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From the Editor 
A busy and packed edition this month, with five pages of
events – no excuse for sitting inside and getting bored this
month! And with the weather picking up too, June looks
like becoming a very enjoyable month. Time to get out the
picnic box.

It was really encouraging that our MP, Mr Geoffrey
Clifton Brown expressed his determination to getting
some positive commitments to action and results at
Moreton’s Flood Resilience public meeting.  Reading
through the notes produced after the meeting, and the
Agency reports that have come in during May (see our
Index for the appropriate pages), a fair amount of work
has been achieved – and there is still a long way to go
(and with CDC talking about ‘2 years’, a long time too!)
but it is becoming clear where the problems lie.  Perhaps
the ‘power of local people’ for this project will be to Keep
On Keeping On. It’s already nearly two years since the
major flood of July 07, and it looks like it will be local
focus and local pressure that will keep the issue from
sliding off the top of the ‘Urgent’ list. I’m sure that Geoff
Matthews and his team look forward to working with Cllr
Barry Gibb, the new Cabinet Member at CDC who has
also accepted a special commitment to Mr Clifton Brown
and the residents of Moreton to keep the town from
flooding. 

With all that ambition waiting to be achieved, I hope that
you’ll enjoy this month’s Moreton Times.  Every month
the new edition is different, and every month there’s an
opportunity for you to send in a letter, an email, an article
or a photo – we really will be delighted to hear from you.

Best wishes, Jenni Turner. Editor

Our copy date for the July editions is
June 16th.

Telephone Stow Times on

07789 175 002
(The phone will take your messages too – leave

your name & contact number and we will return
your call.) 

email STOW TIMES on
editor@moretontimes.co.uk

www.stowtimes.co.uk

P O Box 6, Sheep Street,
Stow on the Wold, GL54 1WD

MORTON TIMES
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From: Cotswold Festival Organising Committee; Stow-on-
the-Wold

Successful Grant Application
The Cotswold Festival organising committee has recently
secured a “Grassroots” Grant of £5,000 from
Gloucestershire Community Development Foundation to
assist with the operation of The Cotswold Festival
planned for Stow-on-the-Wold over the last weekend in
September (25th –27th September).  The Funds will
cover costs in advertising the event as well as meeting
expenses incurred in insurance, administration,
supporting educational activities, etc.. 

The main Cotswold Festival days of Saturday and Sunday
will see Stow Square transformed into a Fair with street
entertainers, craft and market stalls, as well as hosting a
visit by a regiment of the Sealed Knot. There will be an
associated Horticultural Show and the local Primary
schools will also be performing some English Country
Dances in The Square. 

It is hoped that all stallholders (and hopefully many
members of the public attending the event) will be in
17th century dress, recreating the atmosphere of the
town at the time of the Battle of Stow in 1646.  The
overall event is set to celebrate “Cotswold Life, Crafts
and History” and will hopefully attract many visitors to the
town and The Cotswolds.  Further details of the event,
with all the attractions taking place over the weekend,
will shortly be found in detail on the festival website -
www.cotswoldfestival.com      

Plans -
These are now progressing apace and by this time next
month we will have launched our Grand Draw and our
Cotswold Festival Flyer will be available.  Pupils at Stow
Primary School are already preparing some English
Country Dances which they will dance at the Festival.
Longborough and Lower Swell schools are looking at
ways in which they too can be involved.  Photographs for
the Calendar competition are being received – but we
need more!  (see website www.cotswoldfestival.com for
details).  A special “Antiques Day” is being planned for
the Friday of the Cotswold Festival with a competitive
“Antiques Trail” around Stow – anyone can enter and
hopefully win. A display advertising this and the whole
weekend event will shortly go on display in the window of
the VIP – watch out for this!  We are grateful for the
support that is being shown by the local business
community and we are truly looking forward to a
successful event that will bring many visitors to our Town
and area, with all that this generates.

continues next page

Scrummy
food and lite-bites at

A Few Lite Bites, Starters & Mains:

Hummus or Baba-Ganousch & Crostini £2.50

Twice Baked Souffle with Oxford Blue & Spinach £5.75

Tomato, Mascarpone & Basil Puff Tart with Dressed Leaves £5.25

Scallops with Shallot, Tarragon & Tomato Butter with Chunky Bread £6.50

Sea Bream with Light Lemony Risotto £10.50

Slow Cooked Pork with Anise, Bay & Lemon, Buttery Mash & Red Cabbage £10.00

Grilled Goat’s Cheese, Garlic Cream Potatoes, Hazelnut Dressed Salad £8.75

Char-Grilled Aubergine with Haloumi, Marjoram & Tomato Pesto £5.50

Lemon & Ginger Cheesecake

Chocolate Tart with Brandy Cherries & Cream

Pistachio Meringue with Rhubarb Compote

MENUS & DISHES CONSTANTLY CHANGE
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continued from previous page

VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE/POINT (VIP)
“surely we cannot ignore this need or the business that
visitors to our town bring with them..?

Hopefully many of the readers of the Stow Times will
have noticed that we are managing to keep the VIP open
for the many tourists visiting Stow and the area. At the
time of going to press we open from 11.00-1.00 and
2.00- 4.00.  A band of volunteers have come together to
maintain a service for visitors and Cotswold District
Council have at last told us that they plan to put in a part
time Tourist rep from Tuesday 19th May.  Alun White, a
town Councillor and his wife were a great help in getting
together a weekly rota of volunteers – an unenviable
task!  We thank all those who have volunteered and are
meeting such a necessary need for the town and area. 

Over the early May Bank Holiday we had almost 900
people through the door of the VIP– surely we cannot
ignore this need or the business that visitors to our town
and district are bringing with them?  The leaflets that are
going out of the VIP by the dozen are an indication of the
activity of the tourists coming to Stow and the area.

All the volunteers are finding the help that can be given
so very rewarding, and it really is so very much
appreciated.  WE NEED MORE HELP – if you feel you can
give up 2 hours of your time to do a “stint” please call
into the VIP and leave your name and telephone number
and preferred period(s) -  we can assure you that you will
be contacted!  The more volunteers we get the better the
spread of assistance, and perhaps we can stay open for
longer hours and maybe even on Sundays.  

A few of the questions that have been asked raise the
eyebrows sometimes –

“How long will it take me to get to Poland”?

“Can I get to Llanberis in North Wales by public
transport”?

“Is there a nice field around here where I can lay
down and read my book”?  

Our local knowledge stands us in good stead and with
the aim of having two volunteers in the VIP at any one
time, usually what one doesn’t know the other one does!
So PLEASE help if you can and join the volunteers.

THE COTSWOLD
FESTIVAL

STOW-ON-THE-WOLD

The Rotary Club of
the North Cotswolds

From Brian Honess

The Rotary Year always runs from July 1st to June 30th so May is
normally when Rotary Clubs hold their Annual General Meetings,
reviewing the year that has passed and confirming the officers for
the incoming year.

“One of the best ever years”
The North Cotswold Rotary Club duly held their AGM on May 12th
when the incoming President, Rotarian David Turtle was confirmed
together with his incoming team.  The past year’s committee
chairman reported on their activities and the Fund Raising Chairman,
Will Malings reported upon one of the best ever years for the Club
with the news that Club had raised almost £19,000 for charities and
overseas projects, through the involvement of the Club’s members in
numerous fund raising activities. For a relatively small ‘rural’ Club this
is a tremendous achievement and many local, national and
international charities have benefited.  Some of the nominated
charities that have been assisted are Kate’s Home Nursing, The
Meningitus Trust, Action Aid, Age Concern, Stroke Awareness and
Rotary Foundation (Rotary’s Own Charity).  The Club has also
supported its sponsored orphanage in Maun, Botswana; assisted in
the education of tsunami orphans in Sri Lanka, and purchased
several Aqua Boxes  - many local groups assisted in filling these prior
to their despatch to countries hit by natural disasters. 

The generosity of the local communities in supporting Rotary’s
organised events and raising these funds to assist local as well as
national/international activities is acknowledged – and the members
of The North Cotswold Rotary Club ask that this support continues,
so that our support for worthy activities can continue.

As promised last month we are including with this month’s report
some photographs of recent events – partly as a recognition of all
the help that we receive from you in supporting a very successful,
and happy, local Rotary Club of The North Cotswolds.
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When visitors arrive in Stow, and park in the Market Square,
many will observe the Stocks nestling under the trees on
the greensward, colloquially known as “Stocks Green”. The
more imaginative observer might wonder what it must
have been like to be confined in those stocks and for what
crime? Although our old, and now very decrepit, wooden
stocks look ideally placed, they have been moved at least
once. The records seem to suggest that they were last
sited on land in the middle of the Square, now occupied by
St Edwards Hall.

The stocks were relocated when, in 1878, it was decided to use
the accumulated unclaimed deposits, in the Town Savings Bank, for a
purpose which would benefit the whole town – to design and build, for the
town, a public assembly and meeting place. It took more than those
unclaimed savings, of course, and numerous generous gifts were
required, too, to muster the full £4,000 cost.

Although the concept of public punishment may now seem odd, perhaps
even barbaric or redolent of some middle-eastern or oriental
potentateship, it was the accepted norm in our country until the 19th
Century – only in relatively recent times has prison been used as a
location for punishment. Before then, gaols were commonly used only to
hold offenders (or apparent offenders) until their trial or their punishment.
Major crimes which attracted the death penalty usually ended in a public
hanging. In London, near the Old Bailey, was the location of  the Newgate
Gaol and the site of many public hangings. So much so that one of the
nearby pubs is called, rather gruesomely, the Magpie and Stump. The
connotations are obvious.

Stocks, and their larger counterpart, pillories (where the offender stands
up with head and arms through the restraining holes), provided an
opportunity for public humiliation, an essential part of the punishment.
Almost always, they would be located in very public places. In small
communities, those being punished would be well known to everyone
else, thereby increasing their shame. Audience participation was a key
element, by design not by accident. The helpless offender would be
subjected to a barrage of mockery and abuse. They would likely be pelted
with any missiles which might come to hand – rotten fruit and vegetables
are easy to imagine, but also excrement and dead rats?

Equally, the physical discomfort of being confined for long periods in the
stocks should not be discounted. Offenders could be left in the stocks for
hours, or days, or in extreme cases for weeks. Even just a few hours in
the same position would be remarkably uncomfortable, and the Stow
stocks are no exception. The leg holes are quite wide apart, and the bench
positioned just awkwardly. No couch potato there.

Stocks came into use, it is thought, as early as Anglo-Saxon times, and
we can all surely remember the vivid pictures in school books, TV and
cinema capturing the discomfort. As a mild restraining device, stocks
came into their own in Medieval times, constructed on two planks of
wood, hinged at one corner with a lock at the other. The two planks have
half holes cut into each, so that an offender’s ankles are locked on place
when the stocks are closed. Records show that stocks were generally
used for the punishment of minor offences such as swearing (1 hour),

drunkenness (6 hours), resisting a constable or drinking
alcohol during church services. The offender was forced to
sit with ankles imprisoned for a specified number of hours,
as decreed by the local magistrate.

In 1405, a law was passed that required every town and
village to have a set of stocks. Those in Stow were
apparently erected ‘for villains and knaves and drunks and

hooligans and foreign folk of unsavoury appearance’. In
1495, a further law required vagabonds to be in the stocks

for three days, living on bread and water. Whilst pillories were
formally abolished in England & Wales in 1837, stocks were not

formally abolished as a form of punishment until as late as 1872.

Two other aspects of punishment came to those offenders en-stocked.
Firstly, their time in the stocks was not conditioned by the weather or time
of day, whether sunny, windy, rain, hail or snow, day or night. Secondly,
their shoes would be removed revealing their bare feet. Now whilst such
exposure of the soles of the feet was also considered a form of
humiliation, the offenders were thus also exposed to tickling…..rather
contradicting the old adage that “crime is no laughing matter”.

The Prof 

With thanks to
www.en.wikipedia.org
www.waymarking.com
www.villagenet.co.uk
www.stowonthewold.net
www.geocities.com
www.medievalcrimeandpunishment.wetpaint.com
www.economicexpert.com 
Stow on the Wold, Town Walk 1998
and The VB, my research assistant
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gutters to gargoyles
The Prof continues his look at some of the historic landmarks in our communities

The Stocks in Stow
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STOW-on-the-WOLD
PRIMARY SCHOOL

heart   hand   mind

Crime Scene Investigation at
Dormer House

Since April 9-11 year old children at Dormer House School in
Moreton have been busy examining forensics, learning how to
examine finger-prints and hair samples, and using digital
microscopes to examine ‘evidence’.  It’s part of a series of CSI
classes being run at the School by ComputerXplorers, a new
concept in computer assisted learning for 3-13 year olds in the
Cotswolds. 

On Wednesday 13 May the class focussed on Dental Forensics
and Forensic Anthropology, and the children were joined by
Moreton-in-Marsh PCSO, Renee Morgan, who explained how
forensics help the Police solve a crime, and answered
questions from the children about local CSI and her own
experiences of crime scenes.

Andrew Petty is Managing Director of ComputerXplorers
Cotswolds . He explained  - The scheme helps children to
master technological skills at an early age, increasing their e-
confidence and competence. We hold lessons in nurseries, pre-
school settings

Nick Hadley, the schools ICT Coordinator said:
"ComputerXplorers sessions are so interactive and fun that
the children are thoroughly absorbed. The children's ICT skills
are really benefiting from the excitement generated by these
unique classes."

Andrew Petty said: “I’m delighted that PCSO Morgan came
along to our Crime Scene Investigation class.  It added a
realistic dimension to the session.” Contact ComputerXplorers
on 01530 513 308 or go to www.computerxplorers.co.uk

UK Chess Challenge 
Our three school Chess Club winners, Ben
Clarke, Marika Cash, and Joshua Rose recently
attended the UK Chess Challenge county chess
championships. Ben accumulated enough
points to qualify and he is going through to
the national finals in Manchester later in the
year. According to Ben, “It was a very good
and exciting day and if there is chess club

again next year I hope to get to the final again.” Well done to
each of you, and congratulations Ben!

K’Nex Challenge
Bea Durante and Hannah Dryburgh,
both 11, reached the regional finals of
the K'Nex Challenge 2009, held in
Bishops Cleeve. Their task was to build
an aeroplane using K'Nex construction
materials. The design brief specified that
they build it to given dimensions, leaving
room for passengers and luggage. They
worked really well as a team and came
back to school laden with goodies.

Tabletop Sale
Don't miss our community-wide Tabletop Sale, Saturday
June 6th! Doors open at 10am, admission is free and we
have plenty of free parking. Proceeds go towards the
purchase of storytelling ICT resources to help encourage
children in R-Y6 in their own storytelling and contribute
towards raising standards in writing. Thanks in advance for
supporting our school!

Health Week
Stow Primary School is celebrating Health Week , June 1-
5th. Families have completed pledges to complete a simple
healthy activity that week, such as going for a walk, going
swimming, or making a healthy meal together. Families
have also submitted their favourite recipes for inclusion in a
recipe book to be made available at the summer fair.  

Several activities are planned for the week including:
• A “walking bus” to and from school each day from three

locations in Stow 
• Class workshops on making healthy meals and snacks 
• Special wake-and-shake sessions and daily PE lessons 
• A whole school visit to the allotments to see how

healthy food is grown, followed by a healthy snack in
Mrs Arthur’s garden 

• Sports Day (Thursday) followed by a picnic lunch and a
display of the children’s work in the atrium after school

• Daily assemblies on health topics including a special
assembly on Friday for the children to celebrate their
achievements 

• Visits from the health advisor, the school nurse and the
community police.

Summer Fair 
Our Summer Fair will be held Friday evening, 3rd July from
6-8pm. We'll have a barbecue, as well as games, face-
painting, and other activities for the children. We will also
be taking orders for new uniforms, with sample sizes
available to look at,  and the PTA will have a second-hand
uniform stall.  

Potato Growing Competition
The children in Class One and Class Two have been busy
planting their own potatoes as part of a competition to be
judged by the Spring Gardens Allotment Association during
the Cotswold Festival weekend in September. We’d like to
thank the allotment association for their donation of seed
potatoes and grow bags, and Countrywide in Bourton-on-
the-Water for their of £150 towards compost and a prize
for the winner.

News from Stow on the Wold Primary School

From Mrs. Rebecca Scutt, Headteacher
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Swell School Pupils
take on a mission for

Red Cross Appeal

When invited by Fiona Hall, (Manageress of the Red Cross
shop in Stow on the Wold)  to help support Red Cross
Appeal Week from 3-9th of May, the pupils of Swell School
were keen to learn more. On hearing of the help and
support the Red Cross gives to children, families and
individuals not only in this country but worldwide the
children set to work. Their mission was to fill as many large
Red Cross sacks as they could with items that would then be
sold in the Red Cross Shop in Stow. Cupboard, garages and
wardrobes were all tidied and on Friday 8th May the sacks
began to arrive in school. It  looked like Christmas!  A grand
total of 43 large sacks were collected by Fiona on behalf of
the Red Cross. .

See Page 9

Kingham Primary School Association’s 

4TH FUND RAISING MUSIC FESTIVAL 

on the schools playing field between 1.30pm & 10.30pm 

Saturday 6th June 
Featuring:

ROCK IDOL – a Battle of the Bands competition
a brilliant opportunity for young musicians to showcase their talents in front

of a judging panel to include Alex James (Blur!) & top producer Steve Lipson.

Followed by – ABBA Gold & Beverley Craven
plus local bands including the ever-popular Red Hand Gang

Packed with family fun, music & entertainment 

MUSIC WORKSHOPS with Umbanda (extremely popular and fun
drumming), clowns, pony rides, bouncy castle, fire-eaters & much

more.

All proceeds to Kingham Primary School Music Fund with a
percentage of profits also going to CLIC Sargent.

Event organised & run by parents of children at the school. 
For further information & tickets log on to

www.commotionfestival.co.uk



Blockley May Day
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Blockley May Day photos taken by The Cotswold Photographers
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The Fabulous Old Spot Theatre Company is launching a new
Village Hall touring show to run from this October to the
following year, entitled “Chancers”. It will be a family
friendly show, aimed to please and amuse all age ranges from
6 upwards, without patronising or offending seasoned
theatre goers, and will contain our usual cocktail of mirth,
music, many laughs, skulduggery, mind-bending plot twists
and generally a happy ending.

A New Hope is born and the C18th is happily exploding,
sometimes very messily with cake, coffee and commerce. 
London smugly calls itself the centre of the artistic world and
its rising star, woman playwright Carrie Lyndon, accepts a
commission to write a play for regional theatre – but is it really
her who arrives in Gloucester to fulfil the commission?  
The powers of government are now reaching far into the
countryside and pretty soon it begins to bite back - riots, sit-ins
and boycotts abound, starvation and persecution soon follow.
The country is in uproar, the Militia are called in and the role
of the theatre, and of the women within, are called into
question. Does anyone really care if the show goes on or not,
and if so why?

“Chancers” is the new show from TFOSTC, guaranteed to
bring a giggle to one and all. Gasp as the ship of artistic
pretension hit the rocks of countryside commonsense, and
marvel as the whole family once again trots off down the
road to the village hall and has a good night out.

BOOK US NOW TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT. 
CONTACT OLLY CRICK AT   OLDSPOTTHEATRE@AOL.COM  
OR TELEPHONE 01452 740573 / 0781 290 9584

Launch of a New Villahe Hall touring show

CHANCER
being 

The Life and Troubles of Carrie Lyndon
A TALE OF GLOUCESTER GOTHICK

or
ONE MAN IS AS GOOD AS ANOTHER

Breath Easy
North Cotswolds Group

We are a new group in the North Cotswolds providing
support to people with lung conditions, their friends, family
and carers. The group will give you the opportunity to make
friends as well as provide support and advice.
Breathe Easy Groups are the support network of the British
Lung Foundation. The group is run by volunteers and meet
at The Baden Powell Hall in Bourton-on-the-Water on the
2nd Tuesday of each month from 2-4pm. There is no charge
to attend the group;  a £1 donation per person for
refreshments. No need to book, please just ‘turn up’.
PARKING - There is ‘drop off’ space outside the Hall; parking
is available behind the British Legion Hall. 

We look forward to seeing you at our next meeting. Further
information - contact either:
Joanne 01451 822102 or Sheila 01451 810520.
Sarah Pulham, Practice Nurse, Bourton-on-the-Water.

GCAB - Gloucestershire County 

Association for the Blind
A registered charity supporting sight impaired people 

NEW INFORMATION POINT 
at the Council Offices, High St, Moreton-in-Marsh

Every Monday, 10am-1pm
• carrying a selection of our aids and equipment, 

• nformation on eye conditions and benefits
• details of clubs and groups for sight
impaired people in Gloucestershire.

Stephanie McKeever  01242 221170
stephaniemcKeever@glos-blind.co.uk

If you are a volunteer looking after your local playground or
looking at new equipment, then our training seminar on the 2nd
July at Churchdown Park, Churchdown will be of interest and
help to you. As well as covering  the typical playground
equipment we will also be looking at skate parks and BMX tracks.

No experience or knowledge is required just an
enthusiasm for looking after your local facilities or
providing new ones. The seminar will start at 6.30pm and
finish at around 9.00pm. Included in the event will be  a
‘walk and talk’ around the playground, skate park and
BMX track looking at equipment and surfacing before
going inside to look at legislation, standards, risk
management, health and safety and DDA.
The training will be delivered by Roger Davis a qualified
and highly respected playground inspector from Rospa.

Graham Ross, Secretary/Advice Officer, GPFA
Tel:  01452 530931 / Mob:  07812 816535

E-Mail:  glospfa@blueyonder.co.uk

Web:  www.cpfas.org.uk

Gloucestershire 
Playing Field Association
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New Fund To Prevent “Ghost Towns”?
Up to £3 million government funding will be made available
to stop the economic downturn from creating a series of
ghost towns across England. Grants of £1,000 are expected to
be offered to temporarily turn empty shops into social
enterprises, local arts displays or community learning centres.

Ministers have published Looking After Our Town Centres, a
strategy outlining a number of creative ways to reduce the
negative impact that vacant shops can have on both business
and community confidence. It reveals plans to “establish a fund
to provide small-scale grants to help with cleaning and
decorating vacant premises, basic refit for temporary uses,
publicity posters, and other activities that can help town centres
attract and retain visitors”.  Ministers are currently in the process
of deciding how such a fund will be set up and managed. 

The strategy also includes a raft of special planning changes
designed to make it easier for empty shops to get turned into
cultural or community hubs. Planning application waivers will
be introduced to enable councils to allow changes of use
which go against local planning guidelines, whilst flexible
interim-use leases and temporary leasing of shops to councils
will enable landlords to make their empty properties
available for alternative use until the recession ends. 

Announcing the strategy, Communities Secretary Hazel Blears
said it was vital that town centres remained “vibrant” despite
the economic downturn. She added: “Empty shops can be
eyesores or crime magnets. Our ideas for reviving town
centres will give communities the know-how to temporarily
transform vacant premises into something innovative for the
community - a social enterprise, a showroom for local artists
or an information centre.”  Culture Secretary Andy Burnham
said that culture and creativity were “part of the answer to
tough economic times”. 
Source: Department for Communities & Local Government, 14/04/2009

From the VisitBritain website – www.visitbritain.com
VisitBritain is Britain’s national tourism agency, responsible for
marketing Britain worldwide, working in partnership with
thousands of organisations across UK. The website is designed

especially for the UK industry. We
offer free business advice and
resources, and a regular newsletter.  

Feature your special offers on
VisitBritain.com and
EnjoyEngland.com free of charge

Feature your special offers on  these websites free of charge and
be part of VisitBritain’s and VisitEngland’s campaigns around
the world and in the UK 

VisitBritain & VisitEngland have launched targeted campaigns to
support the national tourism economy and boost visitor
numbers. Whilst we remain among the world’s leading tourism
destinations, we need to make sure that visitors are aware of
the surprising experiences they are yet to enjoy and the great
exchange rates they can get if they travel right now. 
The VisitBritain & VisitEngland campaigns aim to help visitors
make their money go even further with great deals on getting
here and getting around, together with some fantastic deals on
attractions, shopping and dining out.   

Find out how to get involved in the campaign.  

This September will be the 60th
anniversary of the 5th Battalion,
The Green Howards arrival in
Campden. These territorial
soldiers, many only eighteen
years old, were mostly from the
Scarborough area of Yorkshire.
The battalion was stationed in
the area from late September
1939 until 17 January 1940. Two companies were in Campden,
with the other companies in billets in Broad Campden,
Weston-sub-edge and Ebrington.  The battalion went to
France and were some of the last to be evacuated from the
beaches at Dunkirk. The remainder of the war saw the
battalion in action in North Africa, Italy, Palestine and
Normandy.

After the war members of the battalion came to Campden for
re-unions and in 1980 an oak table was presented to the
town. On the front is an inscription: “The first winter of the
1939-1945 war the 5th Battalion, The Green Howards
received a warm welcome from the people of Chipping
Campden and nearby villages before embarking overseas.
This table is presented as a token of appreciation by all ranks
of the battalion.”

NEEDED - memories and photographs associated with the
battalion being stationed in Campden. 

To mark this 60th anniversary there is going to be a small display
in the Old Police Station. Memories and photographs associated
with the battalion in Campden during the war, or during their
re-unions, are needed.
Please contact Paul Hughes  on 01543 432793 
(paul.hughes44@virgin.net). 
Letters to Paul Hughes at: 9 Swan Road, Whittington,
Lichfield, Staffordshire, WS14 9NU. 
Paul R. Hughes 

The Green Howards Remembered 

NCCR
North Cotswold
Community Radio

GIRL
TALK ON

NCCR

Whoever said..., 

‘you only fall in love once’
never visited Britain a
second time. 

www.northcotswoldonline.com
It's 'girls allowed' on NCCR  when two local ladies take the
mic for a new show designed to appeal primarily to the
fairer sex. 'Girl Talk' will be chaired by Jackie King-Turner of
Radway and Shipston's Val Rainbow and will begin airing in
a 1.30pm slot. Billed as a chatty, newsy show in which the
girls will set the world to rights around the kitchen table
with their feisty, opinionated and talkative guests, listeners
to 'Girl Talk' will also hear more than a few laughs. The
show promises to be both entertaining and engaging.

Cotswolds born and bred, Jackie King-Turner is a relative
newcomer to broadcasting - a former International Sales
Manager for an American Telecoms company she is now a full-
time mother to two young daughters. Val Rainbow, originally
a theatre design graduate, has an interest in alternative
therapies and her career path has included running her own
costume hire business and working as a clown!  She also
currently runs the Miramar Belly Dancing Troupe. 

Your emails on any of the subjects discussed are welcome
to studio@northcotswoldonline.com
For further information please contact Richard Price 
on 07798 624597 or Robb Eden on 01608 651802
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Winners John Playfair & Liz
Bowden being presented with a

bottle of bubbly by Emma
Keswick (blue jumper) of Kate’s

Home Nursing.

The Cotswold’s Great Escape
DESIGNED ‘TO ENTERTAIN & DISTRACT YOU FROM EVERYDAY LIFE’.
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At the end of April a Navigational Rally &
Treasure Hunt toured the Cotswolds in a
fundraising event organised by Manfred Schotten
of Burford and Christopher Clarke Antiques of
Stow on the Wold, on behalf of the local charity
Kate’s Home Nursing. It was in conjunction with
The Great Escape, an Exhibition of Items and
Pursuits from the 18th, 19th & 20th Centuries
staged by the two antique shops, with five
percent of their sales proceeds going to Kate’s
Home Nursing.

Kate’s Great Escape 
Sixty one cars rolled up in Burford on the sunny
morning of Sunday 26th April to take part in
“Kate’s Great Escape” and raise money for the
Cotswold charity Kate’s Home Nursing. Amongst
those on view were a Low Chassis Invicta, a
1970 Ferarri Daytona, a 1950’s Aston Martin DB
2/4, a 1930’s Alfa Romeo 6c 1750, a Aubern
Speedster and a 1930's Supercharged 4 ½ ltr.
Bentley. Although many drivers were local some
came from as far afield as Argentina to compete
in the 60 mile rally and search for clues in the
towns and villages that the rally took in around
the area Kate’s covers. Entrants followed a course
that took in the towns and villages of
Northleach, Winchcombe, Donnington and
Stanway amongst others, with refreshments at
Brockhampton, the halfway point. The event was
a fun day out for all and as well as searching for
answers to 16 questions along the way, tasks
also had to be completed such as knocking a nail
into a chunk of wood with a hollow hammer,

throwing a horseshoe on a pin and spotting the
locations of 4 picture clues.  The finishing line for
the rally was the 16th century Tithe barn and
gardens at Bourton House, Bourton on the Hill
(by kind permission of the Mr & Mrs Paice) - an
idyllic venue on such a glorious day.  Entrants
arrived in good spirit, ready for their final tasks
of skittles and croquet to add to their points tally.
A pig roast and buffet lunch followed, with a
raffle, auction and musical entertainment from
Jay Alice and her band. Prizes and auction lots
(including tickets for the Stella Artois final at
Queens and a week in Cyprus) helped raise even
more money for Kate’s.

The rally was won by John Playfair & Liz Bowden
on a Harley Davidson trike, with Charles & Helen
Priday second and Simon Berti of The Antiques
Trade Gazette third. A special prize was awarded
to Mr. Adrian Sucari, whose Supercharged 4 ½ ltr.
Bentley was chosen as ‘The car the organizers
would most like to take home’!

The Great Escape
The exhibition, designed ‘to entertain & distract
you from everyday life’ featured a wide variety
of items including a MGA Twin Cam sports car,
Hardy Fishing Rods, books and artwork related to
Arctic and Antarctic exploration, campaign and
ship’s furniture and a Sauna. This was the second
joint exhibition by the Schottens and Clarkes and
the first they have done to raise money for
charity. The two events raised over £10,000 for
Kate’s Home Nursing, proving them both to be a

success, with the charity the ultimate winner.

About Kate’s Home Nursing – Kate’s Home
Nursing provide home nursing care for those in
the last stage of illness,  offering support and
respite to a patient’s primary carer in the area
between Stow on the Wold, Bourton on the
Water, Northleach and Burford.

About Kate’s Home Nursing – ‘hospice at
home nursing care’
Kate’s Home Nursing provide home nursing care
for those in the last stage of illness,  offering
support and respite to a patient’s primary carer.
Kate’s cover the area between Stow on the
Wold, Bourton on the Water, Northleach and
Burford, in the Cotswolds.

Nicky Healy, Kate’s Home Nursing.
The Paddock, 86a Lamberts Field, Bourton –on-
the-Water, GL54 2EH

Manfred Schotten Antiques,109 High
Street, Burford, Oxon, OX18 4RG.
admin@schotten.com
01993 822392 www.schotten.com

Christopher Clarke Antiques
The Fosseway, Stow on the Wold,
Glos. GL54 1JS. 
clarkeltd@btconnect.com
01451 830476 www.campaignfurniture.com

The Cotswold’s Great Escape
DESIGNED ‘TO ENTERTAIN & DISTRACT YOU FROM EVERYDAY LIFE’.
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MARSHFLOWERS

Beautiful Flowers -
Bright Ideas

a memorable gift that lasts throughout the year

• A CALENDAR OF FLOWERS 
Celebrating your special dates : a birthday,
anniversary , The day you met, Valentines
day – you decide when, and to whom.

• Regular Delivery - weekly, monthly or
quarterly 

Flowers delivered to the door of someone you love on
time every time, at a price to suit your budget.

01608 652234
High Street, Moreton in Marsh

A flower subscripton?



CHIROPODY / PODIATRY
Chiropody 

Gait Assessment & Custom Orthotics

BEAUTY
Waxing - Tinting - Deluxe Ampoule Facial

Collagen Facial - Non Surgical Facial
Microdermabrasion

(£10 off first treatment)

Electrolysis (Top of the range epilator)
LHE Permenant Hair Reduction 

Manicure, Pedicure
Male Grooming

“Fake Bake” Spray Tanning 
“Hailed by LK Today as the Rolls Royce of self

tanning. Fake Bake has created a winning
formula of special ingredients which produce an

even natural tan”

Gel Nail Extensions 

Eyelash Extensions 

Bridal Package  &
Pamper day/evenings 

(Discounts available)

BODY HEALTH 
Osteopathy  &

Cranial Osteopathy For Babies
Acupuncture &

Facial Rejuvenation (acupuncture)
Reflexology

Massage
Indian head - Hot Stone - Aromatherapy

Lymphatic drainage - Pregnancy
“Tui Na” Chinese Massage

Hopi Ear Candling – Healing Hands (Reiki)

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

STOW CLINIC
1 Wells Barn
Sheep Street

Stow-on the-Wold, G15 1AA

Tel: 01451 832 275
stowclinic@btinternet.com

Let us take away those
wash-day blues

Mary’s Laundry is a friendly family
owned and operated business
serving Bourton on the Water and
the surrounding area. We take
away your washday blues.
Gentlemen’s shirts are a speciality
and we offer first class cleaning
for suits, dresses, gowns, ties,
etc., as well as curtains, feather
and fibre duvets and cushions.

-  Expert Staff
-  Same Day ‘Quick Wash’
-  Complete Laundry Service
-  Personal Touch

Our Specialities
Dry cleaning
Gentleman’s shirt service
Light commercial laundry for
restaurants, hotels and guest houses
Dry & fold, Ironing
Alterations and repairs
Friendly customer service
Horse rugs laundered and
re-proofed
Tack room washables
All commercial enquiries 

Excellence is
Our Standard

Mary’s Laundry Ltd
High Street, Bourton on the Water, GL54 2AR 

Tel. 01451 820808

ITALIAN CONVERSATION
IN CHIPPING CAMPDEN

Daytime & Evening Classes from July 2009
ENROL FOR 10 CLASSES AND GET ONE FREE! 

Also available for translation work
Please contact Sonia

01386 849156   or   07790 326011
www.italianlanguageschool.co.uk
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BEING A LOCAL …
is supporting local businesses.

(please tell them if you saw their advert in Stow Times)

07789 175 002

Cherish
massage and beauty

Massage
Swedish – Deep tissue – Hot Stone - Sports

Indian Head – Hydrotherm – Reflexology

Beauty
Microdermabrasion – Facials – Waxing – Tinting

Manicures – Pedicures – Body treatments

1st Floor, Parklands House, Park Street, Stow on the Wold
Tel: 01451 833640  www.cherishmassage.co.uk

** Gift Vouchers available. Men welcome for all treatments **

Specials: 10% off for men in June!  Mini treatments…
3 for £38.  Microdermabrasion £25 for your first session.

Call or check the web for more info!



We will all experience acute anxiety at some point during our lives. But how do we know
we have it? Furthermore what can we do about it?

In children anxiety can build and may become a phobia, and if it’s not dealt with properly
it can last a lifetime.  Anyone with a phobia would probably tell you they have had it since
childhood, which is generally when fear can trigger a phobia. A classic and very common
anxiety that becomes a phobia is that fear of spiders – a child may be surprised by a
spider dropping onto them from a ceiling or by another child pretending to chase them
with a spider. I have countless stories like these, but what I really want to explain is that if
that person is in an anxious state or vulnerable when something like that happens, the
emotion of the fear links with the spider, creating a phobic reaction each time he/she sees
or senses one.

As a parent it is very important to recognize childhood anxiety to enable you to handle it in an
appropriate way. A child may show symptoms like these - not wanting to go to school,
needing to be close to you at all times (having to be in the same room), being over sensitive,
slightly withdrawn, with constant tummy aches.

When something traumatic happens within a family we mostly feel that children are very
resilient, and yes, they can be at that time, but anxiety can come out at a later date. This is
often true of bereavement – maybe a Grandparent dying or the family pet. It is very
important to address any anxiety as and when it arises, remembering that it is based on
fear. Reassure the child with explanations of what happens next, giving them a positive
outlook by letting them know that their feelings are quite normal and will pass. …hugs
really help.

Adult anxiety feels very different and can cause marital breakdown, depression or a loss of
libido, and it generally impacts on the entire family. Many people just cannot rationalize
their fears and worries, but I tell them that’s because they are not rational - fear in certain
circumstances is totally irrational, but we need the emotion to keep us out of harms way!
Anxiety symptoms can be – a sudden shortness of breath, chest pains, feeling unwell or
faint, hyperventilating. All are possible symptoms of a classic Panic attack, and although
they can be frequent and often unexplained, they can be easily and quickly treated with
psychotherapy, Hypnosis or counselling.
For quick relief focus on your breathing, taking long deep breaths, perhaps counting as
you breathe, allowing yourself to take back control. Imagine gathering your anxiety as you
breathe in and blowing your anxiety away from your body as you breathe out.

Anyone who is experiencing anxiety or is worried, should contact their GP for advice and
guidance with the view to more specialist help.

Anxiety Disorders
From Dee Murray, MASC (a.p.th) (asc) MCA Hyp.

B
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These notes were forwarded to Moreton Times 
by C W J Young, Moreton Flood Resilience Group.

A well attended Public Meeting convened by our local MP
Mr Geoffrey Clifton Brown was held on the 24th April in
Moreton and a copy of the mInutes is enclosed.

We were all most grateful to Mr Clifton Brown for calling
this meeting as it was evident from the start that he
shared our concern over the lack of a co-ordinated effort
to mitigate the flooding problems in the town. A co-
ordinator needed to be appointed and Cllr Barry Gibb of
CDC agreed to act in this role and would provide an
updated list of outstanding actions and a suitable
timeframe for completion of all tasks within the next few
weeks. 

From the minutes you can se that the EA and GCC are
doing all they can to relieve the pressures at various ‘pitch
points’ around the town, by removing the accumulated
debris from culverts and the river which have built up
over many years through a lack of regular maintenance
and neglect. 

The CDC representatives however appeared to be
reluctant attendees, and confirmed that they would not
be applying ‘sticking plasters’  to the problems, but wait
until all the surveys had been completed before looking
into the various options open to them.  This will probably
take at least 2 years to complete by which time any Flood
Relief Grants from Central Government would probably
have long been spent. From this approach one can only
assume that, in the event of another emergency in the
town, we could not expect any ‘first aid’ from CDC and
would have to rely entirely on our own resources and the
Resilience Group of residents to carry out this work. The
Resilience Group, under the leadership of Mr Geoff
Matthews, are preparing an Emergency Plan for the
town, but we need further help by way of volunteers
from all areas who would be willing to be called out in
the event of another disaster. 

A further meeting has been called by Mr Clifton Brown
for Friday 4th September at 2.30pm at which we all
expect that some real progress can be reported.
Yours sincerely, C W J Young.

A Summary of the MINUTES of the Meeting

Town Mayor Cllr Carroll opened the meeting and handed over
to Mr Geoffrey Clifton Brown MP, who stated that this was a
good opportunity to go over pints outstanding for action and to
draw up a firm action plan. He was concerned that two years on
he was still being asked the same questions. 
Geoffrey Mathews handed a petition containing 1442
signatures to CDC, GCC, and the EA. A copy of the original
petition would be provided to the MP to petition the House of
Commons. The Purpose of the Petition was to raise awareness of
the feelings of petitioners that there was unnecessary delay in
actionning a flood relief plan. Mr Matthews stated that in July
07 260 homes were flooded at an approximate cost in damage
of £40,000 each, an estimated £10,500,000 plus £1,500,000
shortfall for the school. In December 08 floods arose from ¾” of
rainfall. It was time physical activity to be achieved with an
action plan, with definite start and completion dates.  

Environment Agency Update.
The EA has responsibility for the main river for which it has
statutory powers. Therefore blockages can be removed and
riparian responsibilities enforced. Recent work included
removing 37 tons of debris from the Budgens culvert, increasing
its capacity. A trash screen for the Victoria Gardens culvert is
being planned, with  £42,000 coming from CDC & GCC for this
project. EA has a maintenance programme for the Evenlode and
identified the area as a priority. In all the projects might take
609 months. Work is ongoing with Thames Water to improve
the flow of the Evenlode past the site of the sewage pumping
station.

County Council Brief Report.
Cllr Barry Dare lead nationally in co-ordinating the multi-agency
approach to flooding through the county and had formed Local
& NationalFlood Forums. Thee provide a valuable lobbying
body. It is recognised that one single organisation should take
total responsibility through Gov’t and the Forum are
formulating objectives.

District Council Brief Report
Cllr Clive Bennett advised that riparian owners still delayed
action but CDC had been clearing ditches, and initiating the
Hydor Report, a key document for action. £25,000 had been
spent on modelling work. Extending the flood relief ditch into
Stow Brook had been considered but the proposed depth (3.5m)
raised safety and maintenance issues. The actions in the Hydor
Report are identified as being the only ones worth pursuing. 
Comments from Town Council

Cllr Carroll advised that the south of the town is neglected and
further work is needed on the Bourton Road culvert, with the
cooperation of the utilities companies. Cllr Hooper stated that
modern farming methods had played a part in creating
drainage problems. Ware needs to be diverted away from
Moreton. Both CDC and DEFRA need to get a grip on the
problems. Cllrs raised the matter of the grant application made
to CDC and were advised that funding was available for flood
defences such as sandbags, boards and equipping flood
wardens. They were urged to put in an application and put into
effect an emergency plan for all eventualities (flood, fire and
terrorism).

Leader of CDC indicated that £10,000 is earmarked for Moreton. 
Continued on pages 31 & 32.

FLOOD WARNINGS
Email received by Moreton Times  from Robert Dutton

“I am advised that the new flood warning gauges
being installed in Moreton will be calibrated
between July and October. Warnings will then be
sent to any resident registering with ‘Flood watch’.

Residents can register now and the process to do
this is:
1) Call the EA FLOODLINE on 0485 988 1188 
2) Ask the operator to sign you up for the Evenlode

flood watch area ( the area code is
061WAF12Evenlode).  For those hard of hearing
the Minicom number is 0845 602 6340.

Moreton Flood Review
Notes from the Public Meeting convened by Mr Geoffrey Clifton Brown MP, 24.04.09 



NEXT MEETINGS
Monday 8th June at 7pm

Residents are welcome to attend
meetings. Questions* from the public relating

to a proposal in discussion by
Cllrs may be taken prior to Council voting

on that proposal. General questions are taken
at the end of the meeting.

* A max of 3 minutes allowed. 

Town Councillors are available before &
after the meeting. District & County Cllrs,

representatives of Stow Police and local Press
regularly attend.

MORETON TOWN
COUNCIL

Minutes of the last Council Meeting are
displayed on the Councils notice board in

the high street (on Barklays House).

Copies are avaliable at the Towns Councils
Office, Moreton Library and the CDC
Moreton Area Centre in high street.

Office opening hours;
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday

between 9am and 4pm
(closed for lunch from 12.30 to 1.30pm)

AND subject to meetings.

Moreton in Marsh Town Council,
Old Town, Moreton in Marsh, GL56 OLW

01608 651 448
mimtowncouncil@tiscalli.co.uk

JUNE
Monday 1 June

Little Rissington (1030-1115), Great Rissington
(1130-1200), Upper Rissington (1300-1400)
Westcote (1415-1515),Wyck Rissington (1530-1600).

Wednesday 3 June

Condicote (0915-0945, Longborough (1000-
1030), Bourton on the Hill (1045-1115),

Todenham (1130-1215), Blockley (1445-1545).

Monday 8 June

Bledington (0930-1030), Icomb (1045-1115),
Oddington (1130-1200), 

Adlestrop (1300-1345), Evenlode (1400-1445),
Broadwell (1500-1530), 

Donnington (1545-1615).

Thursday 11 June

Temple Guiting (0930-1000), Guiting Power (1015-
1115)Naunton (1130-1215), Lower Slaughter
(1315-1345),Upper Slaughter (1400-1500).

C.D.C Committees
June
Members of the public are encouraged to attend
meetings of the Council and Committees. If you
live in the District and are on the Electoral Register
you can take part by asking up to two questions
per meeting. Information about your Councillors
and committee members are on the website
www.cotswold.gov.uk

June
Wed 3 June - Planning (Regulatory)
Mon 8 June - Licensing
Tue 9 June - Standards
Thu 11 June - Appeals
(Joint Consultative Committee)
Thu 18 June - Cabinet
Wed 24 June - Planning (Regulatory)

Meetings generally start at 10am. 
Planning meetings held at Moreton Office start at
9.30am. 

Questions must be received by the Head of
Democratic Services – 
By email no later than 5pm on the prior
working day Nigel.adams@cotswold.gov.uk
By post to CDC at Trinity Road, Cirencester. GL7
1PX  Tel: 01285 623204/ 201

Newly Elected Cabinet Members

Cllr. Lynden Stowe was re-elected as Leader and
Chair of Cabinet.

Cllr. Ben Jeffrey was elected as Chairman

Cllr. Carolyn Nicolle was elected as Vice
Chairman.

Cllr. Barry Gibbs was appointed as a new
Cabinet Minister with the portfolio of Housing &
Communities.

The National Blood Service - June
Stow Royal British Legion – 10 & 11 June

Chipping Norton
Town Hall – 3 June (for 5 days)

 Road Closures   INFORMATION     Tel: 01452 425000
Bourton-on-the Hill – Troupers Lodge to Smallthorns – 30 May to 6 June-Surfacing Works. 

Snowshill – Broadway Tower Road – 1June to 7 June – Surfacing Works.
Mickleton – Aston Subedge Road – 2 June to 9 June – Surfacing Works.

Bourton-on-the-Water – High Street – 27 June – Half Marathon.
Condicote – Old Hinchwick Road & Rooks Pool Road – 30 June to 6 July-Surfacing Works.
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New Chairman, Vice Chairman and Cabinet
Member elected at Cotswold
Cllr Ben Jeffrey was elected as Chairman and Cllr Carolyn Nicolle was
appointed as Vice Chairman at the Annual Meeting of Cotswold District
Council (May 12th).

Cllr Lynden Stowe was re-elected as Leader, who is now in his fourth year as
Leader and Chair of the Cabinet. 

Cllr Barry Gibbs was appointed as a new Cabinet Member and takes on the
Portfolio of Housing and Communities. He said: "I'm delighted to  take over
this portfolio, which now embraces many aspects of the council's work with the
community, particularly related to housing and protection for the more
vulnerable sections of Cotswold residents. The council has tough challenges
ahead, and I hope to make a positive contribution in tackling them."

The Chairmen of the Council’s Overview & Scrutiny, Planning (Regulatory),
Licensing and Audit committees were also elected -

• Cllr Ben Jeffrey is Ward Member for Moreton-in-Marsh and has been a Councillor
at CDC since 1983. He was the previous Vice Chairman of the Council.

• Cllr Carolyn Nicolle is Ward Member for Grumbolds Ash and has been a
Councillor at CDC since May 1991. She was previously Vice-Chairman of
Planning (Regulatory) Committee.

• Cllr Barry Gibbs is Ward Member for Tetbury and has been a Councillor at
CDC since May 2007. He was member of the Planning (Regulatory)
Committee.   Press Release from Cotswold District Council.



STOW-ON-THE-WOLD

BAPTIST
CHURCH

In the Community
for the Community

stowbaptist@gmx.co.uk

Sunday Services in MAY

SPEAKERS
May 3rd

Steve Sizmur
May 10th

Cliff Meade
May 17th

Ian Mair
May 24th

Alan Slough
May 31st

Bill Harvey

Christian Aid Service
Churches Together

May 10th 6pm at Stow Baptist
Church

OPEN DOORS FOR ALL
Join us on any Tuesday, 10.30 -12noon 

Stow Baptist Community Hall
Companionship, conversation and

coffee.
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Moreton Vale Churches

St. David's, Moreton

8.30am    HOLY COMMUNION (1662)

11am        Morning Worship 
                 (with Sunday Club)

7pm         Sundays @ Seven (informal service)

Rector Stephen Wookey
01608 652680

Church Office Emma Silcock
01608 652359

St James, Longbrough
First Sunday 8am Holy Communion
                 10am Morning Service
                 & Sunday School
Second Sunday 10am Holy Communion
Third Sunday 10am Family Service
                 11am Morning Prayer
Fourth Sunday 10am Holy Communion

St Marys Batsford
First Sunday 9.30am 1662 Communion
Third Sunday 9.30am 1662 Communion

St Thomas a Becket, Todenham
Second Sunday 9.30am Holy Communion
Fourth Sunday 5pm Evening Prayer

St Leonards, Lower Leamington
Services as announced

For futher details contact the chapel warden
Mike Rees on 01608 650 825

MORETON
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

OXFORD STREET,
MORETON IN MARSH, GL56 0LA

Sunday Services
10.30am FAMILY WORSHIP with JUNIOR
CHURCH
1st & 3rd Sundays include Holy Communion
6.30pm Bible Study and Prayer (3rd in Month)

Weekday Activities
Tuesday, 10–12
Coffee & Tea served

Tues, Wed, Thur, 10–12
Church open for quiet prayer 

Thursday, 9.15–11
Parents & Toddlers Group 

1st Thurs in month, 12.30–1.30
“Drop-In” lunch 

You are welcome…
Whether a local or a visitor to Moreton we look
forward to meeting you and sharing a time of
worship and fellowship together.

Minister – Rev Ernie Hansen;
Church Office, Tel no: 01608 651946 

E-Mail: moretoncongregational@btinternet.com

300th Anniversary Celebration of Burford Quaker Meeting House,
Pytts Lane, Burford, Oxon. 0X18 4SJ.

This year Burford Quakers (Society of Friends) are celebrating the three
hundredth anniversary of their Meeting House, a simple and beautiful building that

has remained largely unchanged since the first stone was laid in 1709.  To mark
the anniversary, Burford Friends have organised a series of events and they would

like to welcome members of the public to the following:

Until  OCTOBER 31ST
An exhibition of Quaker memorabilia at Tolsey Museum, Burford High Street.

Weekdays – 2pm to 5pm, Sat & Sun – 11am to 5pm
Free Admission.

Sunday Meeting for Worship 
in Burford Meeting House 11am to12pm. 

All are welcome
Through their work, Quakers have touched the lives of many people. If you

would like to know more about the history of Burford Meeting House and the
Society of Friends, visit our website at www.burford-quakers.org.uk To talk to

someone about Burford Meeting House, in the first instance contact Vi
Welbourn, phone 01608 810854 or  email zen155406@zen.co.uk.

BURFORD TERCENTENARY 
Quaker Meeting House 1710 - 2009

Church Family Picnic
and Football Competition

Sunday 14th June
St David's School Playing Field

(hosted by Man to Man and Big Fish.)



EVENLODE VILLAGE HALL
adjacent to Green in quiet village

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE at reasonable rates

Ideal for pilates/yoga classes, children’s clubs and parties, receptions,
presentations and family events. Newly decorated; light and spacious. Modern
kitchen & loos; disabled access. New pull-down projector screen. Tables, chairs,

china and cutlery available. Please call Bill Hill on (01608) 650898

LONGBOROUGH & SEZINCOTE
VILLAGE HALL FOR HIRE

Main Hall & Annexe (Snooker Room) available separately/together. Good
decorative order. Pull down screen, extendable stage, table tennis. 

External Hire – tables/chairs/crockery/cutlery/short-mat bowls woods & 30'
carpet. Discounts for L & S Clubs.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT 01451 830218 01451 830218

WYCK RISSINGTON VILLAGE HALL 
Recently refurbished

A perfect Venue for Family Occasions
Beautiful rural location onto village green and pond. Seats 40 / dinner 
for 20. Disabled access & loos. Fully equipped kitchen inc dishwasher. 

Enquiries Call Liz Wright 01451 820232

DON’T MISS ODDINGTON VILLAGE HALL
But we don’t just have new signs! We have re-decorated, insulated the building,

installed double glazing and new lighting, bought comfy new chairs, new curtains
and blinds and resurfaced the floors. And our rates are STILL very competitive. Oh,

and it still seats 100, has a full kitchen and toilets, a stage and car parking.
To hire or find out more phone Anne on 01451 830817 

GET YOUR DATE IN OUR CALENDAR

ST GEORGES HALL, BLOCKLEY
Fully Licensed Village Hall available for hire.

Seating capacity – 160 A fine village hall, recently refurbished and in good
decorative order. Large well equipped servery/kitchen. Toilets. 

Gas central heating. *Suitable for wedding receptions etc.

Enquiries: Brian Clayton – 01386 701528

Recently built in Cotswold stone. Large car park, well equipped
kitchen, on the outskirts of the village. 

Tel: 01451 870385 Come & see what we have to offer!

The perfect setting for that special occasion”

CONDICOTE VILLAGE HALL

The newly refurbished STOW YOUTH CLUB 
is available for hire.

Facilities include: Two large rooms (will accommodate 50 – 60 people)
• Modern kitchen • Internet café with 12 computer terminals • Projector and screen

• pool table • table football, • Nintendo Wii • Disabled access and toilets 
• Rates negotiable for regular users. The club building is next to the Police Station on the

Fosse Way and accessed easily from the square.
For more details contact: Dilys Neill: dwshaneill@btinternet.com. Tel 01451 830656

Sarah-Jane Rich: richfamily_91@hotmail.com Tel 01451 830654

LITTLE VILLAGE HALL, BELL BANK BLOCKLEY
Quiet rural venue with modern facilities for exhibitions,meetings,

classes, conferences family parties, weddings, etc. suitable for 35-50
people. Reasonable charges, ample parking Tel: 01386 700 880

LOWER SWELL VILLAGE HALL
Traditional Cotswold VH on picturesque village green. Recently
refurbished – fully equipped kitchen, heating, tables & chairs,
disabled facilities, seats up to 70. Competitive rates (inc heating)
vary with use.

Tel: 01451 830578 Eml timk@mypostoffice.co.uk

RURAL CINEMAS

The Reader

Starring Kate Winslet & Ralf Fiennes

Years after a passionate affair with an

older woman, a law student meets her
again  when she is on trial for Nazi
war crimes

The Curious Case of
Benjamin Button
Starring Kate Blanchett & Brad Pitt.- 
The story of baby Benjamin born with
wrinkles, cataracts and arthritis, then
growing younger as those around him
get older.
NB: This film is 2hours 46
minutes long.   

THE PLAYHOUSE, ST GEORGES HALL, BLOCKLEY
Thursday 25th June

THE READER
Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.00 booked £.50 on the door

Advance tickets/queries 01386 701033

OLD SCHOOL VILLAGE HALL, BOURTON ON THE HILL

NO FILM THIS MONTH
Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.00 including choc ice

Advance tickets/queries 01386 701901

VILLAGE HALL, BROADWELL
Friday 19th June

THE CURIOUS CASE OF BENJAMIN BUTTON
Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.00 including refreshments

Advance tickets/queries 01451 831153

VILLAGE HALL, CHURCHILL

NO FILM THIS MONTH

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £4.00
Advance tickets/queries 01608 659067  stuart@cole6.freeserve.co.uk

SCREEN ON THE GREEN, VILLAGE HALL, ILMINGTON
Friday 26th June

THE READER
Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.00

Advance tickets from the Red Lion & Village Stores

VILLAGE HALL, LITTLE COMPTON
Tuesday 16th June

THE CURIOUS CASE OF BENJAMIN BUTTON
Film 8.00pm  |  TICKETS £4.00 including tea/coffee

Advance tickets/queries 01608 674298

VILLAGE HALL, LITTLE WOLFORD
Thursday 17th June

THE CURIOUS CASE OF BENJAMIN BUTTON
Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.50

Advance tickets/queries 01608 674200

VILLAGE HALL, LOWER ODDINGTON
Tuesday 16th June

THE CURIOUS CASE OF BENJAMIN BUTTON
Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS (see below)

Advance tickets/queries 01451 830817 or 830403

ST. DAVIDS CENTRE, MORETON IN MARSH
Saturday 20th June

THE CURIOUS CASE OF BENJAMIN BUTTON
Film 7.00pm  |  TICKETS £3.00

Advance tickets/queries 01608 812338 or 652666

VILLAGE HALL, WYCK RISSINGTON

NO FILM THIS MONTH
Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.50

Advance tickets/queries 01451 820232
The May film will be the last at Wyck Rissington until September 

ADLESTROP VILLAGE HALL
‘Yes, I remember Adlestrop...’

•    Spacious, light, warm and colourful and available to hire for your special
functions, classes or any event – only £6 an hour.

•    Discounted fees for long term bookings.
•    Just redecorated it has a small stage, kitchen facilities, disabled toilet and

disabled access.
•    Excellent parking.

Please phone 01608 658710 for bookings and further information.
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NAUNTON DONKEY DERBY
SATURDAY 20 JUNE

Opening by ‘Countryfile’ Star, Adam Henson
Equine Stars, including Grand National Winner, Bindaree

Gloucester Rugby Stars Jockeys’ Challenge Race
DOG SHOW   TERRIER RACES   TUG OF WAR   GRAND RAFFLE

STALLS  JOUSTING  CHILDREN’S GAMES  SILVER BAND  BAR BURGERS TEAS

NAUNTON RECREATION GROUND GL54 3AS
12 NOON - 5 PM Enquiries: 01451 850897
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Local Walks with
the Cotswolds 
Voluntary Wardens

Broadway – A village of beauty
with a history - Thursday 4 June –
10am – 3 hours – 3 miles – Easy
Start St Eadburgha’s Church Car Park,
Snowshill Road, Broadway. Lunch available
in the village after the walk.

To Evenlode from Chippy 
Thursday 4 June – 10am – 5.5
hours – 9.5 miles – Moderate
Start at Chipping Norton Leisure Centre.
Optional lunch at the Tite Inn,
Chadlington.

Broadway’s St Eadburgha’s Church
is Restored
Wednesday 17 June – 10am – 6
hours – 9 miles – Moderate
Visit the restored Church then walk to
Stanton for Pub Lunch and return.

‘Mind Your Manors’
Saturday 20 June – 10am – 4 hours
– 6.5 miles – Moderate
Passing the Manors of Little Compton,
Chastleton and Cornwell. Start and finish
at The Cross Hands Inn (Now called
Moreton’s) Lunch optional.

The Voluntary Wardens run a full
programme of guided walks throughout
the Cotswolds and  are actively involved in
conservation work and the restoration of
historic features. Walks are free –
donations help to fund our conservation
and improvement projects.

Full guided walks programme and
information about joining the
Voluntary Wardens see
www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk,
the Cotswold Lion (available from
Information Centres) or call the
Cotswold Conservation Board on
01451 862000

North Cotswold Ramblers Group
This month we have two very different walks planned. We offer the opportunity to walk
in the Malvern Hills, an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, which is home to a wide
variety of wildlife and important geology. We also recommend a visit to Guiting Power to
enjoy some first class Cotswold landscapes and village. An experienced walk leader will
guide us and we will visit a local pub for a sociable lunchtime stop. 

Saturday June 13, 2009 
Geology ramble in the Malverns

Meet at Hollybush Car Park for a Geology Ramble. Morning: 3 mile “Stroll through Time” from Hollybush car park to Gullet
Quarry. The Malvern Hills contain some of the oldest and hardest rocks in England which act as a filter for the celebrated
Malvern Spring Water and have been quarried to provide roadstone. Drive to lunch at The Farmers Arms, Birts Street,
Birtsmorton. Afternoon: Group to decide wheth to continue the Geology Ramble or to do a circular walk of around 3-4 miles. 

Sunday June 28, 2009 
Figure of 8 around Guiting Power

Meet at the Village Car Park in the typical Cotswold village of Guiting Power. With its russet-coloured houses clustered round a
sloping green, the village of Guiting Power lies on a tributary of the river Windrush. Our morning walk of 5.5 miles takes us
through Guiting Wood, Kineton and Castlett Farm returning to Guiting Power for lunch at The Farmers Arms, Guiting Power.
In the afternoon we cover a further 5 miles via Barton and down the Windrush valley to Naunton. The figure of 8 format
allows greater flexibility for those who wish to opt for a morning or afternoon walk only.

In common with many other Ramblers Groups, we have a no Dogs policy.

More information on any walk or a copy of the Group’s current walks programme can be
obtained from the Secretary (Tel: 01386 700847 or email salmonoldwell@hotmail.com or by
searching for the North Cotswold Group on the Ramblers website www.ramblers.org.uk). 

Can our Readers help?
During April we received a call from Joyce Jones, of Anglesey. On a recent trip with friends she visited a furniture salerooms
and spotted a painting which appealed to her. “It was of the most
beautiful house I had ever seen, in front of a lake – and it took my
fancy so I bought it.

“When I got home I noticed that it had ‘Stow on the Wold’ on the
back, which could be the title, and the name Clarissa Johnson,
possibly the artist. I wondered if anyone would be able to tell me a
bit more about the house, where it is, is it possible to visit it, and
does anyone know if Clarissa was the artist, and when was the
painting done?”

So readers, it’s over to you. If you can help please
contact Joyce on 01407 710208.
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Lower Clopton Farm, Upper
Quinton, Stratford-upon-Avon,
CV37 8LQ.

Lower Clopton Farm have opened their new farm
trail and picnic area on Meon Hill.  The trail offers
three different circular routes with varying lengths
and difficulty, some suitable for little legs! Each
trail includes points of interest including a decades old ant hill colony, barn owl
hunting & nesting area, pollen & nectar habitat and a picnic area with panoramic
views of Stratford-Upon- Avon, the Vale of Evesham, The Malverns and beyond. 

The farm trail has been made possible through a grant from Natural England, whose
purpose is to protect and improve England’s natural environment & encourage people
to enjoy and get involved in their surroundings. Lower Clopton Farm is part of their
Stewardship Scheme. The farm, shop & trail are owned & run by husband and wife
Richard & Suzie Baldwyn. The Baldwyn family has been farming for 3 generations and
the 211 acre working farm produces traditionally farmed beef, lamb and turkey as well
as a variety of crops. 

Other FREE Lower Clopton events coming up:
June 7th - Open Farm Sunday (10am start) 
Lower Clopton Farm, Susan & Richard Baldwyn: 
Tel: 01386 438236, Mobile 07879 691443 www.LowerClopton.co.uk
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CLIMATE CHANGE - ROADSIDE VERGES ACTION
By Diana Ray.

What can market towns and parishes do to help nature? The
problem is that the norm in Gloucestershire is twice-a-year
mechanical cutting. Cutting early reduces flowering and could
harm grass nesting birds, second cutting before seeds have
set stops new plants happening and weakens the existing
plants. Just 30 years ago the verges in summer had a
profusion of wild flowers and meadow grasses and so there
were plentiful butterflies, bees, and other insects. We need
serious effort to get these vital nectar bars thriving again. 

For more information contact Diana on 01451 820942,
people@living-green.co.uk

FUNDING ROUND-UP

Funding for local food projects

£50 million is available over the next five years under the
Local Food Programme to support a range of organisations
such as voluntary and community groups, health agencies
including hospitals and PCTs, schools, social enterprises,
Parish and Town Councils etc, to carry out a variety of food
related projects to make locally grown food more accessible
and affordable to local communities.
www.localfoodgrants.org/index.php/grants

'It's Your Community' Initiative 

O2 have committed £1m to the It's Your Community initiative,
managed by the Conservation Foundation, which provides
grants of £100 to £1,000 to individuals and groups to improve
their local environment. Applications can be made at any time.
For more information, visit www.itsyourcommunity.co.uk/

Young Roots 

Young Roots offers grants of between £3,000 and £25,000.
The scheme aims to involve 13-20 year-olds (up to 25 for
those with special needs) in finding out about their heritage,
developing skills, building confidence and promoting
community involvement. Projects need to be related to the
local and culturally varied heritage of the UK and promote
social inclusion and equal opportunities. Applications can be
made at any time.

www.hlf.org.uk/English/HowToApply/OurGrantGivingProgrammes/
YoungRoots/

Grants for young people organisations 

Organisations that work with young people can apply for
grants of up to £50,000 p.a. through the Hilton Foundation.
During 2006 the Foundation made grants totalling over £1.3m
to numerous organisations including registered charities and
schools . Activities and projects must meet one of the
Foundation’s three chosen areas of focus: Young People –
Education; Young People – Health; and Disaster Relief and
International Fund. 

www.hilton-foundation.org.uk/application.htm

Britain Sasakawa Foundation Grants Programme

The Britain Sasakawa Foundation aims to develop good
relations between the United Kingdom and Japan by
advancing the education of the people of both nations in each
other's culture, society and achievements. The next application
deadline for its grants programme is the 31st August 2009.
For more information, visit http://www.gbsf.org.uk/

Green Grants Scheme Shake-Up
Energy giant E.ON has revamped its green grants programme for
community groups across England, Scotland and Wales.

Their new Sustainable Energy Fund can provide funding worth up
to £20,000 for a range of projects, including installing energy
efficient equipment and small-scale renewable generation
technologies. 

The scheme replaces the popular Source Fund and is backed by a
dedicated section on the energy company’s website offering
organisations top tips on how to save energy. 

Open to applications from charities, community groups and not-
for-profit organisations based in England, Scotland and Wales,
the fund will offer support to projects that target at least one of
the following groups: 

• Young people.

• The elderly.

• People living in fuel poverty. 

Revealing the funding shake-up, Tony Jenkin Jones, community
relations executive for E.ON, said: 

“Previous projects have ranged from a solar panelled water
heater for a café at a monkey sanctuary, to a community
swimming pool on Islay, Scotland, which uses waste heat from
the nearby distillery for warmth – and everything in between!” 

Applications for funding in 2009 should be submitted by the
following deadline dates: 

• 12 June.

• 16 October. 

For further information about the Sustainable Energy Fund, visit
the E.ON website (opens a new window) 
Source: E.ON, 27/04/2009

New Fund To Beat Burglary
The Home Office has finally revealed further details about their
new Safer Homes Fund, an initiative first announced last month
by Home Secretary Jacqui Smith. 

Funding worth between £10,000 and £100,000 is up for grabs in
an attempt to prevent crime and cut burglary in 90 target local
authority areas. 

Third sector groups can bid for support to carry out practical
home security improvements, such as fitting new doors and
locks, as well as running community sessions that help to raise
awareness of home security and crime prevention issues
amongst local residents. 

Cash is also available to offer peer to peer projects, such as
mentoring and befriending, that will help improve the
confidence of vulnerable or isolated residents, whilst new
businesses or social enterprises that focus on community safety
and crime prevention can also be supported. 

The fund is open to applications from charities, social
enterprises, community groups, unincorporated associations and
not-for-profit organisations.  Where possible, projects should look
to benefit vulnerable local residents, such as older people,
families on low incomes, or students. 

Home Secretary Jacqui Smith said:  “The public are our best
weapon in fighting crime and I want us all to work together to
stop those criminals who may think  they can take advantage in
tough times.  We are better equipped than ever before to meet
the current challenges and all over the country police are turning
the tables on burglars, cracking down on those who repeatedly
offend.” 

Applications can be made on a rolling basis until 31 July,
with all projects expected to be completed by March next
year. 
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Ann Blockley
Summer Exhibition
Watercolours and mixed media paintings flowers,

landscapes and sheep

July 4th – 11th 
10am – 5pm (including Sunday) closed 1pm –2pm

The Studio, Church View,Todenham,GL56 9PF

www.annblockley.com
01608 812477

email: ann@annblockley.com

Watercolour Painting for Fun!

Have you ever considered taking up  painting? 
So many people have secret yearnings  to take up a new
hobby but never quite pluck up the courage to begin.
Painting can be a wonderfully therapeutic  activity and
in the Cotswolds there are some fabulous subjects to
paint . Many people think of watercolour as rather an
old fashioned, ‘wishy washy’ style of painting  -  this
is certainly not true  any more!

Ann Blockley has been painting in this medium virtually
all her life and has  thrown out of the window  those
outmoded ways of using the medium. Dramatic colour
can be achieved with watercolour  and fabulous
textures  can be created  by  combining paint with other
media. Ann uses wool or lace  in her  sheep  pictures.
Her landscapes are layered with collage and her flowers
sparkle with secret ingredients!

If you want to find inspiration take a look at Ann’s latest
paintings on show in her own studio in Todenham from
July 4th  -11th.  Some of these are featured in her book
‘Watercolour Textures’ and have been recently displayed
at the prestigious  Royal Institute of Watercolours
exhibition  in London.

FREE GROUPS 
for Adults

Moreton Area Centre, Moreton in Marsh

Monday 2.00 - 4.00pm

The Library, Moreton in Marsh

Tuesday 2.00 - 4.00pm

If you are interested but would prefer
different times, please give us a call

& we will see what we can do.

14 Frederick Place,
Bristol, BS8 1AS
Phone:
0117 973 9744
Email:
information@youthe
ducationservice.org.uk

Are you thinking of:
   •   Improving your email & letter writing skills?
   •   Doing your driving theory test?
   •   Getting a qualification in English/Maths?
   •   Improving your reading & writing skills?
   •   Would you like to increase your confidence?

YES offers small friendly classes where you can
learn at your own pace… ongoing from

September 2008

Everyone is welcome: please call Sally for a chat
on 07988 531 774 
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NEWS
We are delighted that so many authors are willing to visit us this
summer. (See our advert for times and dates) The first is our
favourite local author, MC Beaton. She is coming on Saturday
13th June to sign her latest paperback, Agatha Raisin and the
Spoonful of Poison which she kindly dedicated to the staff in the
shop. Do come and meet her or, if you cannot make it, phone to
reserve a signed copy.

Our July 18th signing is by Fiona Mountain. Her latest book, The
Lady of the Butterflies is rather special (see our review next
month) and we will be arranging a special price for that day only.

REVIEWS
The Madonna of the Almonds by Marina Fiorato
Paperback at £7.99

In the early 16th century, a brash, womanising but talented
young artist, studying under Da Vinci, has to leave town in a
hurry, fleeing from a cuckolded husband. Twenty years later, he
commences a great religious fresco using a reluctant and
recently widowed beauty as his Madonna and a strange love
affair develops. In a parallel story, a young orphan girl believes
she has seen her future husband when his reflection appears in
a well. She describes him to her ‘grandmother’ and they bring
the ragged mute to their home and here too, comes love. Each
story is told in memorable scenes and the narrative contains
many vivid characters. This story of art, beauty and love is
suffused with all three for there is art and beauty in the writing
and obvious love of her subject by this talented author. At the
heart of the story lies truth for the artist is Bernadino Luini and
the fresco and its Madonna can still be seen in Saronna.

(Marina Fiorato’s previous book was the bestselling ‘The
Glassblower of Murano’)

Wheels of War by Sally Prue
Paperback at £5.99

I’ve not read this author of young peoples fiction before despite
her first novel, ‘Cold Tom’, being a prize winner and her output
being highly acclaimed. I now know what I’ve been missing.
‘Wheels of War’, is set in England in the early 1800s during a
fictional rebellion. A group of people who live or work in and
around a grand house find themselves caught up in the conflict.
All are neatly and economically defined by the author and you
will soon warm to them all as they display the full range of
human frailties. They decide to flee the area but neither the
king’s men, nor the rebels can be trusted and, as the group try
to make their escape, it is young Will, regarded as a fool, who
takes command. There is a touching and delicately described
love interest, some outstandingly well defined characters and a
totally involving plot. I finished this excellent read at 3am! A
great book for youngsters if you can persuade them that a book
with no magic and no outstanding heroes can be a terrific read.
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Questions & Answers

Q Was a planning application really necessary for Victoria
Gardens trash screen?

A. CD will clarify
Q. Will the Victoria Gardens trash screen stop a repeat flood/

will it fill up with silt?
A. Some flood water will move silt. With similar rainfall it is very

likely that flooding will occur again and measures are to
reduce, not prevent, flooding.

Q. Are there similar problems with the East St culvert & under
the Railway? (see Letter from Network Rail – right)

A. No problems identified. CDC’s engineer Joel Hockenhull is in
contact with Network Rail.

Q. Is there an any action in Georges Close/Dean court behind St
David’s School?.

A. GCC would respond in writing.
Q. During floods one pump broke down and another not

working at Thames Water pumping station, is a larger pump
be needed?

A. The pump was calibrated to cope with a certain amount of
rainfall. A larger pump would not assist.

Q. Had there been any work in Parkers Lane?.
A. The culvert has been surveyed and jetted.
Q. Swan Close culvert has been fitted with a new trash screen

which does not appear to have been fitted properly and
debris left to one side. Was the work properly inspected?

A. GCC will remove debris; this is a temporary screen whilst
permanent screen was in design.

Q. Is there an organisation to advise the public about flood
protection?

A. EA invite people to register on their Flood Warning System
by calling 0845 9881188. (Editor’s Note…this number appears
not be active for Moreton post codes) A public campaign is
needed to encourage registration & give information on self-
help measures. There are a large number of flood protection
products available.

Q. What progress had been made on the actions promised by
Peter Collins (EA) in his letter to Robert Dutton of 19th Jan?

A. Barry Russell would follow up and advise RD/GCB
Q. Why would CDC and others not look at bullet points

produced by Robert Dutton for less costly and speedy
solutions? Why waste money on expensive remodelling?

A. Joel Hackenhull and Clive Bennett explained modelling of
solutions the best way forward - no point in implementing
measures which create further problems downstream. Work
on the Flood Relief Ditch is being considered but land would
need to be acquired/ costs considered, etc.

Q. Geoffrey Clifton-Brown asked what were the main risks to
the school?

A. Lack of action to clear the Bourton Road culverts.
Agreement of Action Plan
In addition to the above agreements Geoffrey Clifton-Brown
requested that someone took responsibility for producing a list
of outstanding actions and a suitable timeframe for completion
of all tasks. Councillor Barry Gibb agreed to coordinate this.

Conclusion.
The meeting had been useful in airing all views and the
difficulties to be overcome. It was necessary to clear the action
plan points identified and to have a review meeting on the 4th
September 2009 at 2:30pm to assess progress.

Letter sent to the Meeting from Dylan Brown

Public Affairs Manager, Network Rail
Please could you pass on my sincere apologies to Mr Clifton-
Brown MP regarding today’s meeting. I have attempted to
arrange Network Rail representation, unfortunately the
relevant team has prior engagements. However I am assured
that we will look to attend any future meetings.
In advance of today’s meeting, I have sought further
information on drainage in the area and understand that a
drainage engineer has inspected a culvert, following a
complaint from a resident of Fosseway Avenue.

The Culvert in question leads from the rear of Fosseway
Avenue to a ditch just inside the railway boundary. The
water is immediately picked up in two separate culverts
which run under the railway track; both are open and free
flowing. On the other side of the track, the water merges
together and runs away towards a nearby stream.
The culvert situated behind Fosseway Avenue is 3ft in
diameter. The culverts which run under the railway track are
2ft and 2ft 6in in diameter. Both culverts together are
sufficiently large enough to cope with water flows from the
3ft culvert. Unfortunately, this culvert is situated in a field
far beyond the railway boundary and outside of Network
Rail’s ownership.

As discussed earlier, I also understand that agencies in the
area have been in contact with the project team delivering
the re-doubling of the North Cotswolds line. I believe that
we have confirmed the potential for completing the flood
scheme related culvert works during the summer blockade
and we are meeting on-site next week to discuss how
Network Rail can help.

I would be grateful for any notes of the meeting, should any
produced. I will ensure that the drainage team is made
aware and I will coordinate our future activity with the
other stakeholders involved in this very important issue.
Should you have any questions please do not hesitate to
contact me.
Best wishes, Dylan Brown.

Moreton Flood Review – Public Meeting : notes continued from p18.

FOSSEWAY AVENUE
RAILWAY CULVERTS
Letter from Joel Hockenhull on 7th May

I attended a site meeting with Darryl Stevenson of Network Rail
last Tuesday, along with Harry Paviour (CDC Ward Councillor) and
Tim Dowan (CDC Resilience Officer).

The attached photograph was taken from the rear garden of 94
Fosseway Avenue and shows silt in front of the two railway
culverts. More significantly the most southerly pipe (to the right
hand side) is silted. The southerly pipe is concrete, oval shaped
and is 1m high. The silt depth is at least 200mm. The northern
culvert is masonry and there is not a siltation problem on this
length. 
Darryl agreed to implement de-silting works on the concrete
culvert during the forthcoming track possession which
commences on 18th July 2009. Owing to logistical and safety
reasons the de-silting works will probably be carried out during
the first week of the six week Network Rail project.

Continued over page
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Continued from previous page

We also discussed a second blocked culvert located below the
nearby level crossing. During the July 2007 flooding, rainwater
draining southwards spilled out of the railway ditch on the west
side of the railway, because the culvert was blocked. This added
to the flooding problems at the adjacent houses. This culvert will
also be cleared by Network Rail.

As you will be aware, we have commissioned MWH Consulting
Engineers to complete a hydraulic model of the Flood Relief
Ditch, to determine possible methods to resolve the flooding
problem. The proposed works are likely to include attenuation
areas to store flood water upstream of the railway culverts. The
model would also show the implications of upsizing the railway
culverts, particularly in terms of worsening any existing flooding
problems along the River Evenlode. Whilst meeting with
Network Rail, we took the opportunity to discuss the outlined
costs related to replacement of the masonry culvert with a larger
pipe. Although Darryl was unable to provide a precise cost
breakdown without the provision of design drawings, he advised
that the cost associated with removing and replacing the tracks
would amount to approximately £150,000.  We would also be
required to pay a proportion of the cost of implementing the
track possession.  Management fees would also be incurred
during construction.

Regards, Joel Hockenhull

Email received by Moreton Times 
– name available from the Editor.
“Sir,
For along time I have said that  it would be a good use of
the marsh ground (which always gets flooded when it
rains) to dig a fishing lake there.  It would give somewhere
for the children and adults to go fishing close by. 

I spoke to Mr Jeffery's about this subject and he came up
the limp excuse that it would cost too much to run.  I think
he should have said it would be too much bother for them
to do something for the locals. 

It would make good use of an area which is at best damp,
and as a stream flows close by it would not need a lot of
maintenance.  As for costing too much – that’s a load of
codswallop, as there could be a small charge to help
maintain it, maybe even a club set up to take responsibility
of it.  

Is the council is so interested in filling its own pockets that
it doesn’t have the interests of the town at heart?
From a disgruntled resident
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Extra Special Value 
by Chris Elmer

Uncertainty within the
global markets has led us
all to reassess our
personal and financial
positions. Easily obtained
mass 
produced items are
becoming worth-less as
expenditure is prioritised.
Many people are

consolidating, appreciating and 
looking after what they already have.  A new purchase has to have
extra special value.

During my thirty-year career I have really enjoyed the process of
gaining new skills and applying them to restoration and making 
projects that have that extra special value.  

Commissioned pieces do not only fulfil a specified function - 
but also become much loved and cherished items 
due to the care and attention spent in creating these uniquely
individual, tailor-made pieces.  

Each new project has its own distinct requirements, and is
influenced by many variables.
By far the easiest commission is when the client knows precisely
what they want. This is nicely illustrated when Aspreys of Bond
Street approached me with a studio drawing and a photocopy of a
set of fish knives.  They had sold the cutlery and wanted a
presentation/storage case. The cutlery is English and made during
the 1880s in the Arts & Crafts Movement style. The knife blades
are embossed with a chevron edged panel containing a stylised

flower. The making brief was to
keep the case as ‘English’ as
possible using woods of native
origin and, as far as possible, with
naturally occurring colours.

I chose to make the box in oak,
inlaid with a walnut and white holly decorative chevron banding.
The central marquetry panel has a boxwood flower head and
foliage of harewood set into a walnut background. The woods
used in the flower are sand shaded to give them a three
dimensional appearance (this is a technique where individual
pieces of veneer are scorched using hot sand). Harewood is
traditionally sycamore or maple stained various shades of grey or
green.  It became fashionable during the second half of the 18th
century and can be found often on neoclassical and Robert Adam
furniture.

We were delighted with the end result. The case is not only a neat
and compact way of protecting and storing the cutlery, but is also
beautifully complimentary, in a simple and sensitive way, to the
decorative themes embossed on the knife blades. Even in
commercial terms the case enhances the desirability of the set to
a collector.

It really is a piece with an extra
special value.

CHRIS ELMER  •    01451 831623
Restoring antique collections and
individual pieces of furniture.
Designing and making distinctive
traditional and contemporary items
including unique wooden sculpture.
Do feel free to telephone for an
estimate or advice
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Imagine your kitchen –
EXACTLY as you want it to be

Timeless elegance, Funky
All the latest gadgets

l-o-a-d-s of storage options

Fitting Bespoke Kitchens means just that – your choice of
kitchen – traditional, farmhouse, ‘shaker’ or contemporary
designs, by Poggenpohl, Wellman, Magnet and others. Quality
appliances, lighting, accessories, tiling and flooring complete
each totally individual kitchen, ‘topped’ with brand-name
granite or corian worktops. Friendly personalised guidance
to help you achieve the kitchen you have been planning, with
a realistic budget and timetable.

Built on solid foundations and with 40 years experience in the
building industry, Chris Turner has specialised in kitchen
installation for the past ten years. 

Chris has established a good working relationship with most
major kitchen suppliers, building a reputation for quality
workmanship and highly professional standards.

CHRIS TURNER
Mob. 07798 602 113

Eml. chris-turner@dial.pipex.com

Sophisticated
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S. WHITWORTH
PLUMBING • HEATING
BOILER REPLACEMENT

OIL • GAS • LPG

MORETON IN MARSH
07830 154864 01608 652034

whitquadder@btinternet.com

K B Plumbing Services

          •   Bathrooms, Kitchens, Showers
          •   Central Heating Systems
          •   Dripping Taps
          •   Burst Pipes
          •   Power Flushing

All plumbing work undertaken

Tel: 01451 820423
Mobile: 07717 202334

COTSWOLD ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

All Electric work undertaken. Reliable and tidy
Professionally qualified Contractor.

•    New installations
•    Rewires
•    Lighting
•    Sockets
•    Night storage heaters fitted and repaired
•    Distribution boards/fuse boxes renewed
•    Showers
•    Cookers
•    Intruder alarms
•    Security lighting
•    Garden lighting and outdoor sockets
•    Fault finding and repairs.

FOR A FREE QUOTATION CALL
0797 435 3863
01608 644842

graeme@cotswoldelectricalcontracotrs.co.uk

NICEIC DOMESTIC RETAILER – PART P REGISTERED

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALLOUT

LOCAL BUSINESS
KEEPING THE MONEY GOING  ROUND
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Our ‘locals’ include a long
established family brewery –
at Hook Norton

The Hook Norton
Brewery is rooted
in an age when
most towns and
large villages
could boast their
own brewery.
Sadly this is no
longer the case,
but Hook Norton
is one of 29
remaining

independent family run breweries, the building itself is probably the finest
example of a Victorian tower brewery, and is still powered by a 25 horse
power steam engine.

Traditional methods are still used in brewing for sound, practical reasons,
and at Hook Norton Brewery you can see the working steam engine on
the ground floor of the brewery. The Hook Norton Visitors’ Centre and
brewery museum open up a world of history, craftsmanship and skill,
with a fascinating tour of the brewery itself. Tours can be booked by
phone, by purchasing a voucher online or by visiting the Brewery's
Visitors Centre…if you haven’t been, it’s a great family outing, and you
may also see the Brewery shire horses, Major, Consul and Nelson. 
Some things don’t change, and a passion for brewing good beer is at the
heart of Hook Norton Brewery. It is obvious when you talk to anyone
working there, including its Managing Director, James Clarke (who is the
5th Generation of the family to be involved). 
“We continue to use old traditions in brewing and steam engine power is
perhaps the most remarkable survivor at the brewery. We produce a
range of over 15 different brews in the brewery, and the brewing plant
combines ‘the best of the old with the best of the new’, with significant
improvements in recent years.”

Jo Hyde Operations Manager, Chrissie Frenchum Tied Trade co-ordinator,
Serena Williams event organiser and Elizabeth Holmes desk top
publishing co-ordinator join forces to organise much appreciated and
successful tenant workshops. James Clarke explained:”We hold
workshops to share our passion with our frontline tenants throughout

our estate of 47 pubs in the region, including The
Wellington Inn at Moreton-in-Marsh.”

Where progress is measured in pints…
Cask conditioned beer is enjoying a resurgence and in
order to sustain their business, landlords are becoming
more innovative. Hook Norton Brewery are fully
committed to this initiative, and invited key suppliers

and other major
brewers to discuss
individual requirements
directly with their
tenants, exchanging
ideas to stimulate
current and future
business. Chris Sweet,
landlord at The
Wellington, Moreton-
in-Marsh found the workshop extremely
useful, and spoke to several of the invited
guests. His retort “more in the future,
please.”

Hook Norton Brewery take pride in being ‘a
local’ brewery in the North Cotswolds. The
brewery’s commitment to the traditions of
quality and first class real ale in Hook Norton
pubs is the just the support that landlords
need, and key to our ‘local’ scene. Pop into
your local, and experience it for yourself.
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What do you look for  in a ‘local’?

We love a good pub, and in the Cotswolds it can be tricky finding a ‘good local’ that meets the needs of local people. The
Wellington Inn on London Road in Moreton in Marsh is now in the caring hands of Chris Sweet & Celia Perrin, and the
difference shows already….they are certainly collecting ticks in their boxes

The ‘Wellie’ – it’s friendly
and very welcoming!
You know you feel welcome from the moment you walk in – it
looks right, with comfortable chairs, clean tables, and a smile
behind the bar.  

“Good value for everybody”
There’s Sky Sport on the big screen in the Club Room, with its own
small bar. The menu is for good wholesome food – steak and ale
pudding and basket meals, available from £5 /£6.50 You can enjoy
eating here without it breaking the bank – and bring the family too.
Food is available on weekdays from 5pm til 8.30pm(ish).

A weekend at home – perfect!
Families are welcome at The Wellington and for the summer Chris
& Celia have equipped the pub’s big terrace at the back with Bar-
B-Qs – you bring the family and friends with whatever meat you
want to cook, and ‘The Wellie’ will provide the charcoal and the
drinks. Arrange a weekend get-together at The Wellington, tell
everyone to bring their own sausages or kebabs for the Barbie,
and have a party – Chris & Celia will provide the bar, and do the
washing up! The cost? £5 for a bag of charcoal, and part of that
goes into the pub’s charity box.  Now that’s a Great Idea!

A diary date – a FAMILY WEEKEND & BEER FESTIVAL at The
Wellington on 22 & 23 August, in support of the "First
Response" voluntary paramedics. 

And a valuable P.S – The Wellie can arrange a hot & cold
buffet for your event, tailored to meet your budget.

a good pint rates highly - 
maybe with some interesting guest beers from time to time 
(and some reasonable wines and a good range of soft drinks too) 
A friendly landlord – who remembers you when you come in regularly
A welcome, and good friendly service
A good place to meet friends & neighbours
Easy to get to, on foot or bicycle maybe, and with a good car park
Serving good food, ideally fresh and at affordable prices 
A great sports TV screen, but not in the main bar (if we cheer we want to really cheer!)
A clean pub with good and clean loos
Somewhere you can take the family sometimes - comfortable and not pricey
Where the girls can met up without feeling uncomfortable 
A welcome for a well behaved pooch at the end of a walk  
In our part of the world, somewhere with a nice space outside for the summer. 

A diary date
A FAMILY WEEKEND & BEER FESTIVAL at The
Wellington on 22 & 23 August, in support of the
"First Response" voluntary paramedics.

Wellington Inn, London Road, Moreton in Marsh, Gloucestershire GL56 0HN  Tel: 01608 650936



The question was posed by one of my clients and it’s one I can readily
answer.  It is the book-keeper not the method of preparing the accounts
that is important.  If the person preparing the accounts doesn’t understand
what is needed for the Profit & Loss Account or Balance Sheet then the
information they’ve collected may have errors that an accountant will have
to correct.  If your book-keeper keeps numerous ledgers, cross referencing
against various accounts then you may find that, come the time to prepare
your Vat Return or year-end accounts, the book-keeper may not have the
relevant information to hand.  That is why it is most important to keep
things simple.  Your accounts are made up of an on-going list of individual
transactions, each put into a compartment identifying the type of
expenditure the transaction relates to; e.g. Materials, Motor, Post &
Stationery etc. Once the transaction is in the right compartment it should
stay there until a snapshot of the accounts is needed at year-end.
However, quite a few book-keepers have a habit of moving things around,
or altering them, so the audit trail becomes difficult to follow.  That’s when
the problems start……...

If your book-keeper keeps a well-organised set of accounts, where
information is readily accessible if requested, then you won’t have a
problem.  However, if information is not forthcoming or it takes ages to
appear then you may well be paying someone who knows little about the
accounts process.  Either way, it is always good to have a thorough
understanding yourself of how your books are prepared.  Too many
businesses are run by people who don’t have a clue about their turnover,
the percentage of profit they are making, or indeed whether they are
making any profit at all.  Don’t be one of them – if in doubt contact me at
the telephone number or e-mail address below.  

Robb Eden is a director of FBL Limited, based in Moreton-in-Marsh.  He
can be contacted either via e-mail at robbeden@aol.com or by
telephone 01608 651802.

Is a book-keeper who still produces accounts manually by hand as
good as one who prepares them on a computer?

Need Help with your book-Keeping?
Accounts Preparation & Analysis, PAYE & Book-keeping, Vat Returns,
Personal Tax, Sage Training, Business Tax

More than just accounts, a personal service, tailored to your needs.
We will work with you to, get the best from your business.

Contact Robb Eden - 01908 651802
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COTSWOLD PC CLINIC
01608 812386
07979851183
tudor@cotswoldpc.co.uk

Having trouble with your email?
Internet does not work?

FOR ALL YOUR COMPUTER NEEDS

Save ££££’s on your internet and telephone bills.
Computer upgrades, repairs and 2nd hand computers.
Advice on where to buy your new equipment
PLUS Website Support all @ www.cotswoldpc.com

Is Your Small Business 
Having Collections Problems?

If you’re having problems with getting your invoices
paid, I would like to hear from you. I’m an experienced
professional conducting research on the collections
issues facing micro businesses. 

Please contact Richard Edwards
email: richard@co27communications.com
tel: 0789 422 8400

Don’t put off making these
fundamental arrangements
It is so easy to put off unpleasant matters particularly when
they involve considering your own mortality or capacity.
However, it is infinitely easier for your family if you ensure
that your Will and Lasting Power of Attorney are in place.
Such documents should be considered as fundamental as
arranging house insurance.  

A Will provides you with the only opportunity for you to
determine what happens to your estate after you die, and
who administers it.  Without a Will, your estate passes in
accordance with the Intestacy Rules, which are unlikely to
reflect your wishes.  Unmarried couples do not benefit from
each other, nor would an estate necessarily pass to a
surviving spouse automatically.

If you already have a Will, then it should be reviewed
periodically in light of any financial or family changes, and
also if you marry or divorce.  Additionally, there have been
many recent Inheritance Tax changes, and modifications to
the Intestacy Rules are imminent.

Power of Attorney rules also changed drastically last year.
Essentially, the Power authorises someone else to make
decisions on your behalf, usually if you are incapable of
doing so yourself.  The documents are very flexible and can
refer to financial or personal welfare decisions.
For further information or legal advice please contact Finula
Allen on 0845 620 9444 or come along to see Finula at the
St. James’s Hall, Chipping Campden on Tuesday 9th June
from 5:30pm to 7:30 for free initial advice.
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Qualified gardener • Specialist Pruning

Telephone: 01386 700903 • E-mail: nickplantsperson@btinternet.com

Furniture Restoration
& Repair/Handyman

Furniture restoration and repair.

Assembling flat pack furniture.

Putting up shelves, mirrors, pictures, curtain poles etc.

Jonathan Ward
01608 664626

07913 560946

No job too small.  Free quotations in the local area.

D M CARPETS
FITTED CARPET SPECIALIST

INCLUDING VINYL & NATURAL FLOORING

Competitive prices
Samples brought to your home
Free no obligation estimates

Tel: 01608 652 469  Mob: 07828 177 614
Email: dmcarpets@btinterenet.com

DO YOU WANT 
YOUR HOUSE PAINTED?
Just joking! Would you like to commission 

a line and wash drawing of your home?

Telephone Michael on (01993) 891 219
for more details and to see samples of work. 

STOW HELP
AROUND THE

PLUS any other Help you need, 
that I may have missed

Charges –
1 hour   £12.50
2 hours  £20.00
3 hours £25.00

Home Security & Pet sitting 8pm-8am £12.00  (£1 per hour)

For further information, please contact Paul
Telephone 01451 870493 8am to 9pm

Or 07810 192 074 anytime 24/7
Email Stowhelp@hotmail.co.uk

• Full inside and out car Valet £30.00

• GARDEN • HOME
• DRIVING • PET SITTING
• SHOPPING • CLEANING
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STOW ON THE WOLD
TAXI SERVICE

6 SEATER GALAXY
      •   AIRPORTS                         •   STATIONS
      •   HOSPITALS                       •   COURIER SERVICE

LOCAL OR LONG DISTANCE

TONY KNIGHT – 07887 714047
info@stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk
www.stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk

Stow-on-the-Wold 01451 831829
Bourton-on-the-Water 01451 810700
info@wrightsfunerals.co.uk

W. J. Wright 
Funeral 

Director
Rectory House

High Street
Bourton-on-the-Water 

GL54 2AP 

Serving the 
Cotswold Community 

for over 25 years

24 Hour Service 
Private Chapel of Rest
Memorial Consultant
Home Visits available
Prepaid Funeral Plan

Father & Son team
continue an
Age-old Tradition
Brad has been practising the art of molecatching for many years and has

now been joined by his son Todd. They are Moreton-in-Marsh based  and

work a 15 mile radius around the town. At present Todd, 13, a student at

Chipping Campden School, can only join his Dad after school and at

weekends. He told us:”It’s great to work outside with my Dad, he’s taught

me a lot; but I do have to be aware as he’s a bit of a practical joker!”

Both are Members of The British Guild of Molecatchers. “Being members of

the Guild we have to adhere strictly to their code of practice, which means

that we are primarily concerned with the welfare of the mole. We never leave

traps without checking them regularly and only use top quality English and

U.S. made traps which, if set properly, always give an instant kill. Brad

continues:” Todd and I have a great regard for moles, they are supremely

adapted for the life underground and are not easy to catch.”

Recently Brad and Todd were caught out by one of the mole’s predators, the

Badger! “We had set traps close to a badger set and when we came to

check our traps, w were almost certain that a badger had made off with the

mole and the trap!” Todd continues. “ It’s probably given the badger a meal,

but we’re hoping it ejects our trap from its set!”

Some interesting facts about Moles
• Breeding takes place in February and March. Females produce one litter of

four or five young in April or May. Young are independent of their mother at

one month and reach sexual maturity in one year.

• Moles can dig up to 18 feet of surface tunnels per hour, that’s 44 feet in

8 hours!

• Moles can travel through their existing tunnels at 80 feet per minute.

• One 5 ounce mole will consume 45 to 50lbs of worms and insects per year.

• Moles can live up to 3 years.

• Their fur offers no resistance in either direction, enabling the mole to travel

either backward or forward within burrows, even turning right around by

doing a somersault!

Our contact details are:

BRAD & TODD (FATHER  & SON) MOLECATCHERS
MEMBERS OF THE GUILD OF BRITISH MOLECATCHERS
Brad-toblerone@tiscali.co.uk
01608 651582 or 07906 607017
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A Resistance
to Training...

Everyone would agree to the
basics behind losing weight…
exercise and a healthy diet. 
What most don’t know are the
components to fitness essential
to shedding the pounds!

It may come as some surprise to you that resistance training

is as important to a healthy, lean body as cardiovascular

training. You can burn up to four times more calories
with a good weights session than you would the
same time on a treadmill. Resistance, or strength

training, is not just a way for burly men to gain muscle mass.

It can also be the most efficient way to build lean muscle and

tone up all those problem areas. 

That ‘perfect’ summer body
It would be very easy for me to bore and confuse you with all

the technical jargon behind resistance training - but that

wont help you! Simply put, resistance training is about

increasing the strength of the body. A common misconception

about resistance training is that it will just increase the size of

your muscles, however, resistance training is also a
very efficient way to increase your lean muscle
mass and reduce your bodies fat stores, helping
you towards the ‘perfect’ summer body. But the

benefits of resistance training do not end with aesthetics,

they include health and lifestyle improvements as well.

The benefits of resistance training:
An Increase in bone mineral density (fighting osteoporosis)
- Bones are constantly remodelling, so that as a person ages
they may have problems with bone density as activity and
hormone levels change. This is especially a problem for post-
menopausal women, as bone mineral density is usually
supported by hormones. Osteoporosis is a thinning of the
bone mass and can result in bones breaking easily. Physical
activity is one way to address the problem – and resistance
training fits this really well. 

Increasing strength - Strong bones and strong muscles will
be developed as you undergo controlled resistance training,
creating a solid skeletal structure. 

 A more active lifestyle - When your body is strong enough
to carry more weight, you will find you can do more
strenuous activities. You will feel energized and (hopefully)
want to live a more active lifestyle.

Reducing Body Fat - Resistance training is effective at
burning fat and calories, because a ‘worked’ muscle increases
your metabolism and burns more calories.

So, the more toned and lean your muscles are, the
more energy you will burn just doing everyday
things, and your metabolism will burn fat stores
even while you are resting. 

Improving mobility for older adults - a resistance training
program helps to improve health and general fitness. A weak
body is much more at risk of injury and prone to injury-
causing accidents. 

Improving heart condition - Regular resistance training can
lower heart rate and blood pressure,  as well as increasing the
strength of the cardiac muscle and the efficiency of the heart.
So the risk of heart disease is reduced considerably by a well
designed resistance programs.

Ladies – let’s get personal!
In my humble experience, most women want a toned
stomach, toned arms and toned thighs (forgive me if I‘m
wrong!!) It is generally thought that doing ab crunches, tricep
dips and squats every day is all that is needed to have this
Venus De Milo-esque body. In fact variety, diet and
consistency are also needed to achieve this!

The truth is - it’s worth it!
To achieve your ‘perfect’ body you need the correct exercise
in conjunction with lifestyle and diet.  As a result you should
feel happier about your appearance, have more energy and
sleep better, plus all the other little differences that you will
notice with a good exercise routine! So don’t just jump into
any old exercise program, consult a specialist who can design
the perfect routine for you -  it’s the best way to stay injury
free while resistance training! 

Ed Shaw Personal Training 
07727 020160

ed.shaw@hotmail.com
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Air Rifles – The Facts
Air Rifles can provide an ideal introduction to
shooting for youngsters, and they can also be a
quiet and safe way of dealing with vermin in the
garden or on the farm. There are two main types of
air rifle:-.

The Springer (either break barrel or under lever)
To cock a Springer the under lever or barrel is used
as a lever to compress a powerful spring within the
gun. When the trigger is pulled this releases the
spring which as it expands pushes a mass of air into
a tiny area in front of the pellet, causing huge
pressure which then propels the air pellet up the
barrel. The barrel is rifled, which means it has a
spiralled groove running up it. This causes the pellet
to twist as it travels up the barrel and carry on
spinning as it moves on through the air. 

Pre-Charged
Pre-charged air rifles use a supply of compressed air
as their source of power. This is usually located

under the barrel or in a buddy bottle replacing the
traditional wooden stock. In short, when the trigger
is pulled a valve opens to release a burst of
compressed air; this propels the pellet down the
barrel of the rifle at great velocity. The absence of a
spring allows this type of air rifle to operate without
recoil and with minimal noise making it a popular
choice where accuracy or stealthiness is essential. 

The introduction of this system, has allowed many
air rifles to become multi-shot, the magazine
normally hold about 10 pellets and are fed into the
rifle using a bolt action or side lever, this greatly
increases their versatility and usability. For more
information call Peter at The Cotswold Shooting
Company on 01285 657527
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Badminton clubs will
welcome new players
The three North Cotswold  Badmington clubs
play in the Evesham League, where Moreton
already have a history of success. Providing there
are enough players all three clubs hope to enter
the League with the following teams -

STOW – one mixed doubles team
BOURTON – one mixed doubles team, one mens’
doubles team and one ladies team playing jointly
with Stow. 
MORETON – one mens’ team (still a couple of
players short) 

Both Moreton & Bourton will welcome the
addition of a couple of experienced men to
support the younger players.

Bourton play during the summer and the other
two clubs begin their season when the school
summer holidays end, so Bourton always has
two/three courts available for summer play.

Interested ?
Then contact Mike Winter
(Bourton and Moreton) 01451 831194
or Martyn Wilson (Stow) 01386 423835
Details for Bourton on
www.freewebs.com/bourtonbc
Evesham League on
www.freewebs.com/eveshamleague

Stow-on-the-Wold & District
Rugby Football Club

Two Stow players selected
to play with Glos U15s for England U16 selectors

George Roddan and Elliot
Stook of Stow-on-the-Wold
RFC represented Gloucester
Rugby Club U15’s last
month at a unique event
held at Harrow School. 

The London and South West
region premiership clubs
were represented in this 12
aside competition -
loucester, Bristol, Exeter and
Bath from the South West
and Wasps, Saracens,
London Irish and Harlequins
from London. 

The event was organised by
The England U16’s selectors
as a player identification
pathway and was the first of
its kind but will now be held
annually. 

Their continuing support is very much appreciated by the
committee and member clubs.

There are 30 teams competing in the Sweet Fuels Saturday
League, organised into three divisions.

The evening competition format has been changed this year in
an attempt to encourage more teams to enter. It is now called
the Moore Allen Innocent Twenty 20 Cup and consists of a
league stage of two groups, played on Wednesday evenings. 
The Junior competitions has 14 clubs entered with a total of 38
teams at Under 9, Under 11, Under 13 and Under 15 levels in
both league and knockout cup formats. 

CDCA news, competition fixtures, results and match reports
appear throughout the season on the Association's website –
www.cdca.play-cricket.com For any other queries please
contact the CDCA Secretary, John King on 01285 720278.

COTSWOLD  DISTRICT
CRICKET  ASSOCIATION

Sponsors for the 2009 season
SweetFuels (Saturday League),

Moore Allen Innocent (Evening Twenty 20 Cup) 
D&J Sports (Juniors).

George Roddan

Elliot Stook

STOW CRICKET CLUB - FIXTURES LIST 2009

2nd May - Northleach (Home) Result - WON
9th May - Cirencester (Away) Result - WON
16th May - Malmesbury (Home) Rained Off
23rd May - Badminton (Away)
30th May - Tetbury (Home)
6th June - Slaughters (Home)
13th June - Northleach (Away)
20th June - Tetbury (Home)
27th June - Blockley (Home)
4th July - Cirencester (Home)
11th July - Cricklade (Home)
18th July - Slaughters (Away)
25th July - Charlton (Away)
1st August - Malmesbury (Away)
8th August - Charlton (Home)
15th August - Badminton (Home)
22nd August - Cricklade (Away)

29th August - Blockley (Away)
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NORTHLEACH 02.05.09 - Won

Our first game of the season put us against Northleach, a team we beat
last year so confidence was high. With new players added to the squad
everyone was really up for this game. 

Stow lost the toss and were put in to bat on what looked like a good
bowlers pitch. With the ball darting around Stow’s openers faced a
tricky first few overs with some accurate bowling. But after only loosing
two wickets in the first 20 overs Stow looked comfortable. Dan Smith
led the innings with a huge 86 not out being partnered first by Ashley
Andrews, who was eventually caught for 63, and then Ian Hathaway,
who ended 21 not out, after some big shots. Stow finally ended on
216-5 which looked like a great score on the pitch.

With a good bowling line-up for 2009 Stow started well, taking 4
wickets in the first 5 overs. Both opening bowlers ending with good
figures. Hayden Elsdale finished with 4-1-9-2 and Jason Eakins with 4-
1-13-2. Then the two new boys came on and blew Northleach away with
some accurate swing bowling. Tom Tanswell ended with figures of 4-3-
2-1 and Loius Miller 4-1-3-2. Stow then picked up the final wickets
easily and Northleach ended all out for only 32. A superb bowling
display from the team and a fantastic start to the 2009 season.

CIRENCESTER 09.05.09 – Won 

Stow faced Cirencester away in what has been a successful ground over
the years. After last years huge run fest there, the lads were up for it
again. The result actually was the complete opposite and it turned out to
be a tough game.

Stow won the toss and elected to field. This looked to be a good
decision on a green pitch which helped Stow's seam bowlers. Stow kept
the run rate down at all times with some accurate bowling from all the
bowlers. Dan Smith was the stand out bowler ending with figures of 10-
2-18-4 in an excellent display of pace bowling. Cirencester never
seemed to get going and ended their innings scoring only 81.

In response Stow started well scoring quickly until both openers fell
cheaply. Rob Wise led the charge scoring a good 24 but then a mini
collapse in the middle order left Stow 8 wickets down needing only a
few runs. Cirencester’s bowling was very accurate and tight and at one
point it looked  as if the result could go either way. But the young lads at
the crease kept their nerve and saw Stow over the line in what turned
out to be a very nervous finish. Another good win for the lads, keeping
the team in the top half of the table.

MALMESBURY 17.05.09 - cancelled due to rain.

BADMINGTON 24.05.09 - Lost

At the time it was Stow’s first time playing second in the league and the

lads knew that this game was always going to be hard. Stow batted first
on a pitch with variable bounce and started off badly, loosing the first
wicket only 3 balls in. There followed a small partnership, but a huge
collapse in the rest of the batting order resulted in the lads being skittled
out for a hugely disappointing 34, which Badminton knocked off in 10
overs.  A poor game all round, but hopefully a spur for the next game.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA  (as Stow) 25.05.09 - Won

This was Stow's first Sunday friendly this year and the weather couldn't
have been better. The atmosphere from players and supporters was
great, and Stow won the toss and elected to bowl. Both openers kept it
tight but Tom Tanswell was the pick of the bowlers taking 3 wickets
for 9 runs off his 6 overs. All of Stow's bowlers bowled well and kept it
tight.  ENO finally finished their innings 73 all out in another good
bowling display from the lads.

In reply Stow got stuck in straight away being led by Rob Wise who
scored a good 29 not out. Some big hits made Stow's innings a great
watch with victory coming in the 17th over of what was a fantastic
match all round. 

Stow-on-the-Wold Cricket Club
Reports this season from Ashley Andrews, Captain
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Compulight is one of Moreton’s most useful and
unusual shops.
Situated on the first floor between the Bell Inn and Checketts the Butchers,
to those in the know, it’s their first stop for all manner of items, from
common and more obscure light bulbs and batteries to a large selection of
printer cartridges and lampshades, via telephones, kettles and mobile
chargers!  On the rare occasions that Compulight does not stock the item
you’re after, we will endeavour to order it in for you, often within a couple
of days.

Under new management since July 2008, the shop is bucking the
recession and goes from strength to strength, offering a wider range of
computer and electrical accessories than ever before. Check out our
stationery and small office supplies  - prices are very competitive and
many items can be ordered in for the next working day, from laser toner
cartridges to office furniture delivered direct to your door.

Account terms have been reintroduced for local businesses too, so do ask
about reactivating or setting up a business account.

New to Compulight is a range of vacuum cleaners, including Miele and the
ever-popular ‘Henry’, with a dealership for Polti, the ‘Rolls Royce’ of steam
cleaners.  

Very competitive pricing is a pleasant surprise for people who haven’t
visited the shop for a while. Prices are constantly checked against the High
Street and internet, and are matched or even beaten wherever possible.

“Try Compulight, they’ve got everything there”
Customers tell us that they refer people to us, which is – a great
compliment, and we take pride in living up to it where we can.  New and
returning customers enjoy the wide range of stock and the upbeat
atmosphere, returning to Compulight from as far afield as Woodstock and
the New Forest.

GLUTEN FREE – that’s the new range of Home Cooked food from Lynne
Thomas at The Copper Kettle in Moreton in Marsh. Lynne is building on
success – since The Copper Kettle opened 3 years ago it has established a
great reputation for good home cooking.  

The home made GLUTON FREE meals are already a success and following
many requests Lynne has launched  GLUTEN FREE READY MEALS for
people to cook and enjoy at home. Main course dishes include Roasted
Mediterranean Vegetables in a Stilton sauce with a herby crumble
topping, Beef Lasagne with garlic bread, Beef Cobbler, Lemon & Garlic
Chicken (from £2.50) with 3 desserts (from £1.45) - Apple & Stem
Ginger crumble,  Peach & Apricot Bread & Butter Pudding, Sticky Toffee
Pudding. Customers can pick up an order form from The Copper Kettle
and return it or place an order over the phone. Delivery is free on orders
within a 10 mile radius (£35 minimum order). Everything is HOME MADE
in The Copper Kettle kitchens.

Lynne’s enthusiasm for her business is obvious : ” Our Sunday lunches are
very popular and we are proud  to have  many local customers as well as
regulars  who travel regularly to see us. Our everyday menu always has
something a little different, including some HOME COOKED VEGETARIAN
DISHES, snacks, and yes we will do a Full English anytime of the day! We
are Licensed, open 6 days a week (we close Wednesdays) and exhibit and
sell some wonderful work by local artists”  

10% DISCOUNT VOUCHERS 
The Copper Kettle has got together with Compulite and organised a
Voucher Scheme for a limited period (1st June -31st August) - anyone
spending a minimum of £5 in either establishment gets a voucher for a
10% discount in the other establishment (minimum purchase £5).

the copper kettle
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Have you only ever dreamed of owning a bespoke kitchen?
Here are 5 reasons why you should talk to us...
•   Our unique and stylish design will make your dream become a reality
•   Fully accountable project manager to relieve your stress
•   Reassuring 10 year guarantee on our hand built cabinetry
•   Only ever expertly installed by us
•   Wide range of appliances and accessories always available

“Thank you, you and your team are first class”
Mrs M, Gloucestershire

Call us now on 01608 642266 to
organise your free consultation

The Cotswold Country Kitchen Company
Unit 8 Worcester Road Industrial Estate 
Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire OX7 5XW
www.cotswoldcountrykitchens.com

It’s been time for a clear out at home. Not that anyone would know
as there are any number of old bangers around our driveway, but
my lovely little kit car had to go. It’s not until you lose something
that realisation dawns on just good it was. In 2004 I engaged on
one of my favourite pass times, peering through household garage
windows hoping to find buried treasure, and there it was. A funny
little car called a GTM (GT Mini). I say funny because its looks have
something of the classic - sweeping wings, canards behind the
cockpit and a low squat stance, it could even be described as
Ferriesque if the proportions of the tiny package did not made it
look awkward.

Ebay beckoned, that somewhat mystifying market place that brings
so much pain and pleasure - it sold for more than twice my
anticipated price and bearing in mind it has not run for four years I
offered to deliver it to Basingstoke and this is where the real story
begins.

Camels have been the proven transport of desert dwellers for
thousands of years, they are the only things that can stand the
awful conditions; then man made the motor car and set off across
the world.  Lawrence of Arabia charged around the dunes in a Rolls
Royce armoured car; in Ice Cold in Alex John Mills kept us on
tenterhooks at the wheel of an Austin Army lorry; and of course
Land Rover took Africa by storm. But only one vehicle comes close
to the dromedary - newsreels show Taliban fighters hanging off it,
convoys of them deep in war zones with UN stickers on, and this
one towed the trailer with my GTM on to Basingstoke.

Of course I refer to a Toyota Land Cruiser - not one of the new
fangled things with a wickedly thirsty V8 diesel, but a well seasoned
nineties model sporting a 4.2 litre straight six - this one belongs to
a friend.  It cannot be compared with a Range Rover which has
always had a certain styling presence and country charm, but when
it comes to function, the Land Cruiser simply ‘does’. Fire it up and
its sounds like a small lorry throbbing away. It’s designed to carry
seven people in relative comfort whilst pulling a 3.5 tonne trailer
over impossible terrain, so a small car on a trailer was always
going to be a doddle, until we hit 50 and the whole lot start to
weave like a holiday caravan on the A39 Atlantic Highway.
Spanners are wielded and tow hitch heights adjusted until it rides
just fine. At sixty the big diesel’s getting into her stride giving a
respectable 24 to the gallon; naturally with only 165 thousand miles
on the clock everything works and the leather seats have the
comfort of an old armchair. Back roads bring a certain respect, all
oncoming traffic except HGVs scuttle off at the earliest opportunity
and on the Motorway lorries treat it as their own, flashing lights as
we overtake. Hills pose no problem but with tall gearing we drop
down a notch and open the throttle.. it pulls.. over the top and
coast down, confident that it’s man enough to a cope. Mission
accomplished and returning home through the chalk downs up the
A34 it would be easy to gently drift off and charge across the
rolling hills, imaginary Touraeg tribesman wielding flashing swords
in hot pursuit, but of course the sand storm is only another heavy
shower and the thought of being chased by the Thames Valley
Police keep the wheels on the straight and narrow.

Out of Africa
From Ben Eddols, our Motoring Correspondent
Ben Eddols can be contacted by email at@ stow-times@dial.pipex.com
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Blockley WI
1st Thurs/monthly St Georges Hall, 7.15pm
Anne Hayes 01386 701044
Cotswold Investment Club
1st Tuesday of each month  Roger Turner 01608 658496
Life Saving Club (Fire College)
Co-ordinator Lynette Mantle 01386 882430
Moreton Flower Club
4th Tues/monthly, Broadwell Village Hall
Mrs N Dickenson 01451 832199  ja.dickenson@virgin.net

Moreton Gardening Club – 
Frank Saunders 01608 650037
Moreton in Marsh & District Young Farmers Club

James Windridge – 07976 315701
PR: Neil Castle – 07780 867873
Charmaine Dudfield.  info@daisydix.co.uk

Moreton in Marsh Interest & Leisure Club
Sec Mrs Audrey Wright   
Contact Mrs Barbara Smith 01608 652089
Moreton & District Local History Society
2nd Weds at Moreton W I Hall. £5/pa. 
Meetings: Sept-Dec, March-May, summer tours.
Sec Margaret Shepard  01451 830531
Moreton Flower Club
4th Thurs/monthly (not Aug/Dec) at Broadwell Village Hall
Mrs N Dickinson 01451 832199 j.a.dickinson@virgin.net

Moreton in Marsh Probus Club
2 Meetings/month for retired professionals & businessmen
Ken Burden 01608 650157
Moreton WI
1st Thurs/monthly 2pm at WI Hall, New Street, Moreton
Anne 01608 650326
Moreton (Evening) WI
2nd Thurs/monthly 7.30pm
Jo 01608 650821/Helen 01386 700909
N Cotswold Bee-Keepers Assoc
Julie Edwards 01608 659396 julia@ncbka.org.uk

N Cotswold Bridge Club
Meets Bourton on the Hill on Tues, Weds, Thurs   
Alan Lamb 01386 701603
N Cotswold Digital Camera Club
James Minter 01451 824175 www.ncdcc.co.uk

N Cotswold Disabled Club
Joan M Oughton 01451 830580
N Cotswold National Trust
Sec Dr Colin Ellis 01451 822208
N Cotswolds Rotary
Local Contact Brian Honess 01451 830052  
N Cotswold U3A – Contact Peter Akass 01386 853905
Poetry Appreciation Group
Every Thursday 7pm  Miss Swift 07920 164676
Royal British Legion
Branch T 01451 831550 and 07779 452396
Club at Well Lane, Stow T 830242
Scottish Country Dance Group
Brenda Parsons 01451 831876
Stow Badminton Club
Cecil Haslam 01451 830293 or Joyce Norris 01451 833668
Stow & District Stroke Club 
Alternate Mons 10-12, Fisher House Stow 
Margaret Peaston 01608 650526

Cotswold Walkers
Every Thurs 2pm Moreton Area Centre
Jeanette Hughes 01285 623450
Little Compton Bowls Club 
Sue Grantham 01608 642859
London Chinatown TaeKwonDo
Weds, 6.30pm Kids & families; 7.30pm teens & adults
Redesdale Hall, Moreton 0751 7437 300
Moreton Badmington Club
Redesdale Hall, Tues 7.45pm  Joyce & Mike Rees 01608 650825
Moreton Bowling Club
Margaret 01451 821399/ Tom 01608 651761
Moreton Rangers Football
Tim Sedgley, Chair 01608 652696 
Martin Jones, Sec 01608 650955
clubwebsite.co.uk@moretonrangerssfc

Moreton Tennis Club
Cecil Haslam, Chair 01451 830293 Sue Bull 01386 853298
Northwick Bowling Club – New members welcome.
Contact 01608 650853/01386 700393
N Cotswolds Youth Cricket Club
Shaun Williams 01608 652138  www.ncycc.co.uk

Stow Rugby Club
Ian Roberts 0777 5998551 www.stowrfc.co.uk

Tai Chi Todenham
Thurs mornings  Val 01608 652835  www.ThinkingChanges.com

Tae Kwon Do Assoc of GB
Lee Chapman 07977 560086  lee@tkdschools.co.uk

Blockley Ladies Choir
Practice nights Tues 7.30pm at Little Village Hall, Blockley
Sec Jean 01386 841253
Campden Music Society
Carol Jackson – Concert Manager   Cra.jackson@virgin.net

Cotswold Choral Society
David South 01451 870494
Thurs 7.30-9.30pm at Upper/Lower Slaughter Village Halls

Cotswold West Gallery Group
Annette Smith 01451 830160
Kingham Choral Society – Derek Woods 01608 658738
Stow Junior Singers
Ages 5-8 Sats 10.30-11.30 am at St Edwards Church Room, Stow

Stow Youth Singers
(Ages 9+) Linda Green – 01451 830327 
Fridays Term Time, 6-7pm at St Edwards Church Room, Stow

Art Club for children 5-15yrs
Draycott Gill Parkes 01386 700991  After School/Sat
afternoon/school holidays. Tuition for Art Scholarships

County Cllr Barry Dare
Shire Hall, Gloucester GL1 2GT  
01452 425000/01386 701280  
barry.dare@gloucestershire.gov.uk

Cotswold District Council
Cirencester – Trinity Road, Cirencester
01285 623000 www.cotswold.gov.uk

Moreton Area Centre
High Street Moreton 01608 650881 moreton@cotswold.gov.uk 

District Cllr Ben Jeffrey
01285 623852/3  Ben.Jeffrey@cotswold.gov.uk

District Cllr Harry Paviour
01285 623846  Harry.Paviour@Cotswold.gov.uk

Glos Market Towns Forum
Main office: 01452 425953 www.town2town.org.uk 

Glos Rural Community Council 
Marilyn Cox 01452 528491
marilync@grcc.org.uk   glosrcc@grcc.org.uk  www.grcc.org.uk 

Moreton in Marsh Town Council  
Council Office, Old Town, Moreton in Marsh, GL56 0LW          
Tel 01608 651448   mimtowncouncil@tiscali.co.uk

Visitor Information Centre
Moreton Area Centre, High Street, Moreton Tel 01608 650881
moreton@cotswold.gov.uk

Fair Shares, N Cotswolds Community Time Bank
01608 812338 fairshares@phonecoop.coop

Friends of Stow Surgery – 01451 832200 & 830610
Homestart N Cotswolds, Lesley Thorn 01451 831781  
Moreton Times, PO Box 6, Stow, GL54 1WD
Tel 07789 175 002  moreton-times@dial.pipex.com

N Cotswold Community Radio
Old Police Station, Ch Campden. www.northcotswoldonline.com

N Cotswold Friendship Centre
(Affiliated to Heyday)  01993 842820/01386 700656
colman@oxon1939.fsnet.co.uk

N Cotswold Voluntary Help Centre
Lunch club 01608 652019
1st Wed (Northleach); 3rd Thurs (Moreton)

Stow Civic Society – Secretary Tel 01451 833783
Skills for Life in Moreton
Y.E.S. classes Mon & Tues  2-4pm Sally Riches 07988 531774

RNLI N Cotswold Branch
Chairman Diana Porter 01451 830508
Save the Children Moreton Branch
Joyce Rees 01608 650825

Army Cadets at Moreton/Bourton
Weds 7.30-9.30pm  Major M G Little 01451 831408
Little2@aol/com 
Bumps, Babes & Beyond
Mon 10-12 at Oddington Village Hall.  Emma 07966 205774
Condicote Playgroup & Toddlers
Leader Jo Abrahams 07796 987176
Girl Guiding, Moreton – Alison Eastabrook 01608 661733

Childline 0800 11 11
Crime Stoppers 0800 555 111
Moreton Hospital (Minor Injury Unit)
01608 812 608 – 8am-8pm
Xray opening times – Mon-Fri 9.12am-12.45pm
and Mon and Wed 1.45pm-4.15pm

N Cotswold Neighbourhood Watch
Non-Emergency 0845 090 1234
www.northcotswoldsnw.co.uk

N Cotswold Athena Network
Reg Dir Nicola Menage 0845 833 9733
www.theathenanetwork.com
WiRE (Women in Rural Enterprise) Network       
N Cotswolds: Emma Heathcote-James
www.wireuk.org/networks 
01386 831 379/07977 226 025

Clubs Sports & Outdoor

Music

Arts & Crafts

Community Groups

Charities

Children & Youngsters

Key Information

Business Associations & Groups

Local Authorities

Local Clubs, Societies, Associations & Charities
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Tell Moreton Times & we’ll tell the
WHOLE COMMUNITY!

Tell local people  ALL about your business – the Who, What, Where and How to contact you !  The most
dangerous time for a business in a small community is when the Locals dont know about you or aren’t sure
if you're there!

Now is the time to put your business into every house in the community, from Adlestrop to Bourton on the
Hill, Condicote to Fullbrook, Naunton to the Wolfords, through Blockley, Wyck Rissington and the Swells.
Our deliveres visit them all.

WE DELIVER TO APPROXIMATELY 6,000 LETTERBOXES and reach
22,000 readers – IF YOUR ADVERTISEMENT CATCHES THE EYES
OF JUST 1%, THAT IS 220 PEOPLE.

Carrying local news and advertising Stow Times and its twin Moreton Times are established as important
means of sharing information around the community. With delivery during the first week of the month.

The copy dates are our next editions is May 16th
but don’t leave it that late.

Get your message onto the pages of Stow Times & Moreton Times. As community publications Stow Times &
Moreton Times are produced and distributed almost entirely by volunteers.

Stow Times & Moreton Times are building a new

Local Business Directory
We hope to make it the most comprehensive Business Directory in the area, bringing local businesses’
details together in a format that will ensure they are clearly presented, easily found, and at a price
that makes sense. Entries will be for a calendar year (content can be changed within the year) and
priced per business.
It is straight forward and simple – 

2 lines (approx 10-15 words) £70 for a year – in black, greys & white
3 line Box (approx 10-20 words) £140 for a year – in black, greys & white
4 line Box (approx 10-25 words) £180 for a year – in black, greys & white
Business card sized Box £280 for a year – in colour

FOR INFORMATION or TO BOOK YOUR ENTRY
Call 07789 175 002 or Email: stow-times@dial.pipex.com

or moreton-times@dial.pipex.com

ACACIA Bed & Breakfast
New Road, Moreton, GL56 0AS Tel 01608 650130.

BERNIE’S ALTERATIONS – 35 yrs experience 
Tel 01451 833831 or 07768 305427

PHYSIOTHERAPY – Orthopaedic & sports injury specialists.
MCSP HPC Reg. Spinal & joint pain. Acupuncture.
Bourton-on-the-Water. 01451 822660

LEARN TO SPEAK GERMAN: Language Training/
Translation Service Tel 01608 686352 
E-mail: c.neiss@btinternet.com

COTSWOLD MARQUEES LTD
Tel 01608 686900 
www.cotswoldmarquees.co.uk

TOP MARQUEES – Marqees & Tents for all events
01608 658890/ 07788 553311
www.topmarquees-cotswolds.co.uk

COMPLETE PEST CONTROL Domestic & Commercial
Tel 01608 652563/07900 558727

MARK JAMES PROPERTY & GARDEN SERVICES
Tel 01698 650040/07900 558727

Dovedale Services – Mowing/Landscaping/Decorating
Mark Penfold 01386 700165/07811 217043
Painting,Gardening,Landscaping – Most things
01386 701074  - 07914 421898

M.H TAXIS – your Local Taxi Service
Tel 0777 993 9415 www.mhtaxis.com

NORTHWICK PRIVATE HIRE
John Whateley 01386 701806/07855 824 788

TREE TOPS GUEST HOUSE (Liz & Brian Dean)
Secluded B&B; 5 mins from train station & Moreton town centre

LONDON ROAD, MORETON IN MARSH 01608 651036

Chiropody

DEREK BROOKES MSSCh,MBCPA,HPCReg
For all your foot health needs. 01451 822540

Clothes & Curtain/Alterations

Accommodation

Florist

ALLIUM FLORIST www.alliumflorist.co.uk
The Florist for all occasions

12 Old Market Way, Moreton. Tel 01608 650630

Health & Fitness Windows & Glazing

Language Training

Marquees

SHAPES & SIZES; Yew Box & Holly for Topiary and Hedges;
Standard Old Fashioned Apples/Fruit Trees
Tel J D O Leigh on 01608 650991

Nursery & Plant Growers

Pest Control Services

Property & Garden Services

Taxi/Private Hire

COTSWOLD MOBILE VALETING (est 1996)
High Quality interior & exterior valeting service

Tel: Dan on 07770 357739

Valeting

COTSWOLD CASEMENT COMPANY
Bespoke Windows & Glazing Specialists, Cotswold Business

Village, London Road, Moreton GL56 0JQ 
Tel 01608 650568

Local Business Directory
Stow Times & Moreton Times new BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Advertise your business here
Business card sized box – £280 for a year in colour

Remember Stow Times & Moreton Times are delivered to
approximately 6,000 homes and businesses in the two market towns.

FOR INFORMATION or TO BOOK YOUR ENTRY
07789 175 002 email: stow-times@dial.pipex.com

or see the website www.stowtimes.co.uk

4 Sheep St, Stow on the Wold
GL54 1JW

01451 832277  www.stowroses.co.uk
Passion in every petal

Stow Roses – The Flower Shop

Sewing Classes – £7 per Night Class
Or day classes see: www.sewing-tuition.co.uk

Ring Sue on 01608 644877
Or We Can Sew Things For You !

For information or to book your entry call 07789 175 002
stow-times@dial.pipex.com or moreton-times@dial.pipex.com
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Website: www.thekingsarmsstow.co.uk   Email: info@thekingsarmsstow.co.uk   Telephone: (01451) 830364

AWARD WINNING NASEBY RESTAURANT

GREAT STAFF AND SERVICE

REAL ALES & FINE WINES

LOCALS ALWAYS WELCOME!

ROOMS FROM £79 B&B

JUNE SPECIAL OFFERS
Available Monday – Friday (Lunch + Dinner)

TWO COURSE SET MENU £12

THREE COURSE SET MENU £15

BOOK NOW


